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A lover gave the wedding eing

Into the goldsmith's hand,

"Grave me," he said, "a tender thought

Within the golden baud."

The goldsmith graved,

With careful art-

"Till death us part."

The wedding bell rang gladly out,

The husband said, "0, wife,

Together w.e shall share the grief,

The happiness of life.

I give to thee
My hand, my heart,
Till death us part."

'Twos she that lifted now his hand,

(0, love that, this should be!)

Then on it place:1,0e golden band,

And wLispered tmdefly;
"Till death us join,
Lo, thou art mine

Auud I am thine.

'`Afuld when death loins we newer snore

Shall know an aching heart.
Peofefestoeuel serelefes as a He nueopathic The bridal of that better love
physician mkt practical Surgeon, hoping
by careful attention to the duties of his Beath luaus no power to part.
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And to the goldsmith said:

"Oh, man, who graved
With careful art,
'Till death us part,'

place that seemed almost religions, ged his shoulders and remonstrated,

and even the parchment-faced old hut at last acquiesced and said :

man who mechanically handled the "Very well, then ; it shall 
be to the

little ivory ball in rwelette called death."

out the numbers in a repressed voice,

as if he feared to disturb the quiet.

The faint "click" of the "chips" as

eager players dallied with them was,

perhaps, the loudest sound to be

heard f here, anti even that came to

Few people knew what sort of a

party it was driving down the shell.

road bordering Bayou St. john.

Two carriages stopped Jost on the

bridge leading to the island formed

tihe ear in a subdued way. On the there by bifurcation of the bayou,

floor a bright covering of matting and four gentlemen alighted. SA

hushed the footsteps, while at the valle, a well known character here

windews dark yellow curtains let in

only just enough light for the illum-

ination of the gaming table.

Riviere was a slashing fellow of

tweaty-two, with a large estate in

the parish cif St. James and a round

account in the old Union bank. He

had paeeed sucettasfully throtigh the

Ecole polytechnique in France, and

taken a bout in Aigeria, anti return

ed to Louieiana as accomiklieheel aria

companionable a gentleman as one

could wish to hat with. He was

fond of his horses, his wine, ands•a

quiet. game of cards. Refined in his

manner stud dignified irk his deport-

ment, be Was a warm favorite wher

ever he went, and his entry into old

Barleduci establishment was always

the signal for a COI dial greeting from

all who might be present.

On this particuler June afternoon

Riviere, with the activity of a gym•

nest, leaped from his buggy in front

of the saloon, and, throwing the

reins to his slegro serverkt, told him

to drive the tense into the shade of

1 ) V. N 'VI S Ta11,1/- ! "Now grave four 4)110.4* words for me- 
the pecan trees in the yard. Switch

' & 

 

. 

I 'Till death us join.'" Ile took ing a dlicete ivory headed cane
Presbyterian Church 1The precious golden hand m icemore, with a nervous, jerky motion, he

e• d ....-
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tce requires it. 0 6"11-13' I cannot see, with my small human sight, head at the entrance of the last corn-'
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The two rnen were pale, almost

peter-Bev. IL V. While. First Mass : Why God should lead this way or that en. This was Delagrave. He felt i bloodless, but not a nerve trembled

,e sieeoek, 11.111 , See0111111111SS Oi O'CIOI•k, opossomsametviimoswasi for me ; , that a crisis was at hiAnd, but ever' or muecle contracted.
a ne; Waiters 3 o'elock, p. In.; Sun- I only know Ile bath said : 'Child, fol- .
,tlay :Saud, at 2 o'clock p. In. . PROF. DU LAC'S with tl.is knewleilge he did not snivel "Gentlemen," said the doctor,

Ille4hodiet Episcopal Church.
: SWISS BALSAM ' 

low me."

forty years ago, accompanied Riviere,

and old Dr. Rocquet was with Dela

grave. The seconds had met pre

viouely and arranged everything.

Delagrave, as he stepped from the

carriage, looked furtively around for

the case of pistols, but, seeing none,

he was a little disconc.erted. After

walking about one hundred yards

from the carriage the party stopped

and the doctor motioned them to ap

proach closer. When they had done

so, he called them by name, and

said : "Gentlemen, we have discuss

ed this matter nearly all of last

night, and both M. Savalle and my-

self feel satieried that there is no

solutior. to the differences between

you but the death of one. The

wotld is so formed that both can not

live in it at the same time." The

two men nodded. "Therefore," the

doctor went on, "we have agreed to

make the arbitrament as fair as it is

possible, and let fate decide." Ile

took out a black morocco case and

from it produced a pill box contain

ing four pellets. ''One of these,"

said he, "contains a positively fatal

dose of prussic acid, the other three

are harmless. We have agreed that

each shall swallow two of the pine,

end let destiny decide." Savalle in.

he liad been au:elte(' as the lover of 
But I can trust, to elude its comin. That mmiling ' ' we will toss for the first pill." Se•g

1
i
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7.27. E. In. and 12,05 and 7.55 p, m., Chambers-
burg S Ma. in. and 12.45 and 8.40 p. in., arriving
Shippensbairg 8.45a. tu., and 1.20 and 9.15 p. m.
Fr Meritak Div., penna. it. R.-Trains for Fred-

erick wilt leave Junction at 10.25 a, int, and
6.13 p. nu.
Trains tor York, Taneytown and Littlestown

leave jiintstion at 9.35 a. in. and 6.15 p. in.
Through car For Frederick leaves Baltimore

tit 4.00 p. m., and leaves Frederick for lialtimore
at 8.35 a. in.
Through flaps For Hanover and Gettysiturg,

and points; on H. J. H. and 0.11. IL, leave Balti-
more at 10.06 a. in. and 4.00 p. m.
Street Cars, Baltimore and Gay Street Line, at

corner of Gay are) Exeter sta., pass within one
square of Mien Station.
Orders for Baggage cans can be left at Ticket

(Mee. 133 \V. Baltimore Street..
Baltimore Time is given at all Stations.

JOHN M.11001). General Manager,
H. H. Griswold, Gen'l TiOk.et Agent.

That troth will be
For thee and me
Eternity."

They dried each other's tears.
51119, AMR,
That t'eath's cold dart
Such love call part.

found;

all avenues of approach, for love is
I cannot know why suddenly the storm

not unlike the light which the Oro.
Should rage so tiered)/ round me in its

wrath ; tographer in his dark room finds so

But this I know, God watches all my much difficulty in keeping out. It

path.-

And I can trust.

I dare not draw aside the mystic veil

That hides the unknown future from my

sight
Now know if for use waits the dark or

light,
But I can trust.

I have no power to look across the tide'

To see while here the land beyond the

river;
But this I know, I shall be God's forever;

So I can trust.

A DUEL WITH PILLS,
1.

Yesterday, intently gezing into a

ehow•window on Canal street, a fee-

ble, white•haired old gentleman re-

called memories of a tragedy which,

in the burly burly of life, seems to

have passed into oblivion.

In 1847, outside of the city proper,

there were perhaps, no mote delight-

ful a place of resort than at the

Bayou bridge. It weeper excellence

the great suburban attraction at the

time, and between boating parties on

the waters of the bayou, and card

reunions over the tables of old Bat

ledue'e gambling saloon out there,

the jeunesse doree of New Ox leans of

that day managed quite comfortably

to while away many a leisure mo•

meta. Possibly no two young gen,

tlemen enjoyed the quiet lkospitali

ties of BUI leduo more than Alphonse

Riviere and Henri Delagrave ; in

fact, most of their afternoons were

spent in the dimly lighted saloon of

the old gamester, at whose shrine all

the card loving element of the city

paid homage.

There was a quiet air about the

arrange exactly as one WouldWish,
properties. In one there rests the

Cue finds much difficursy in closing •
pall of eternity, the struggle for

breath, the failing of sight, the pan•

°ranee of years rushing in an instant

through the mind, the silence and

and the widow had that day so in-

formed the unsuccessful suitor.

It'vere was very pale as he ap•

poached the group of men around

the table. What. with the yellow

light shining through the curtains doctor. Riviete extended his hand

and his bloodless appearance, he and took a pill. 
Like his opponent,

seemed rather a ghastly corpse than he swallowed it.

a living body, but there was motion

and voice in him, which soon dispell-

ed such an illusion.

As he neared Delagrave the latter

turned to confrout him, when Riv•

iere, with a voice that seemed to

come (tom behind the door of a tomb

said : "Delagrave, we can not live

on this globe together ; it is not

large enough."

Delagrave, quietly puffing his

cigarette, in a cold and impressive

tone replied : "Yee, you annoy me.

It would be letter if you were dead."

steals in under doors, through trail-
peace of sleep for evermore, the cer-

holes and even down the chimney. 
eneorry, the burial-case, the solemn

cortege and the close, noisome at-
At least so it had been the case at

m
Mad. Westin's, for jealous and

osphere of the grave. All these

watchful of rivals as Riviere was, 
were contained in one of these little

pellets. Delagrave having won the
Delagrave had made the conquest

under the very eyes of the enemy, 
first choice, stepped forward and

took a pill. With a calmness which

was frigid he placed it on his tongue

and with a cup of claret, handed him

by the doctor, washed it dowe.

"And now, M. Riviere," said the

No. '3.4.
- - - - - - dINRIONSZSIIIORMI_

areitnel to the left, raised his hands A *cleat Rains Is sonoca, Mexico.

Ancient ruins have recently beenabove his heat! and shrieked a long,

wild shriek that belated travelers discovered in Sonoro, which, if I •

even to this day say they hear or ports ate true far surpass anything of

I the kind yet emend on this continetie,the shell road, near the island.
The ruins are said to be about four. He fell prone to the earth, awl,
leagues southeast of Magdalene.

There is one pyramid which has a

base of 1,350 feet, s.ndl ri em to the

height of 750 feet ; there is a wind-

ing roadway from the bettom Wiel-

ing up on an easy grade to the top,

wide enough for -carrieges to pass

over, said t i lie twenty three miles

in length ; the outer walle of the

roadway are laid in solid utaeonry,

huge blocks of granite ir, ruhtAe

work, and the circles are as unitorra

and the grade as regular as they

could be made at this date by our

best engineers. The wall is only

occasionally exposed, being covered

over with debris and earth, and in

many places the sehuaro and other

indigenous plants and trees have

grown tip, giving the pyramid the

appearance of a mountain. To the

east of the pyramid a short distance

is a small mountain, about the same

size, which rises about the same

height, and if reports ate true, it

will prove more istteresting to the

archeologist than the pyramid.

There seems to bea heavy layer

of species of gypsum about, half way
up the mountain, which is as white

as snow, and may be cut into any

conceivable shape, yet sufficiently

hard to retain Its shape after being

cut. In this layer of stone a people

of an unknown age have cut hun-

dreds upon hundreds of rooms from

6 x 10 to 16 x LS feet square. These

rooms are cut out of the solid stone,
and so even and true are walls, floor,

and ceilings so plicate and level as te

defy variation. There are no WiR-

dOW8 in the rooms and but one en-

trance, which is always from the

top. The rooms are about eight

feet high from fluor to ceiling ; the

stone is so white that it seems almost

transparent, and the rooms are

at all deik.

On the walla of these roonas

numerous hieroglyphics, and rep•

resentatiorke of humeri forms with

hands and feet of human beings cut

in the stone in different places. But,
etrange to say, all the hands have

five fingers and thumb, and the feet

have six toes. Charcoal is found Oft

the floors of merry of the rooms,

which would indicate that they built

fines in their houses. Stone imple-

ments of every description are to be

found in and aboet the rooms. The

houses or rooms are one above the

other to three or more stories high ;

but between each story there is a

jog or recess the full width of the

room below, so that they present the

appearance of large steps leading up

the mountein.

Who those people were, what age

they lived he must be answered, if

answered at all, "by the wise men of

the east." Some say they were an-

cesters of the Mayas, a race of In-

dians who still inhabit southern So-

nora, ho have blue eyes, fair skin,

and light hair, and are said to be a

moral industrious, and frugal race of

people, who have a written language

and know something of mathematics.

-Chihaultau Enterprise.

save a nervose contraction of the

muscles of the face, there was no

movement.

Delagrave took him by the hand

as he lay on the damp gsass, and

said, in a tender voice : "I regret

it, but it was to be."

The funeral was one of the largest

ever seen in New Otleans, and for

weeks the cafes were agog with the

story of the duel. .The beautiful

widow, horrified at the affair, would

never see Delagrave afterward, and

is now a happy grandoiere on Bayou

Dafourche, having married a wealthy

planter two years after the fatal

event.

Delagrave, weighed down with

the trials of an unhappy life, wrin

kled and tottering, strolls down

Canal street of warm afternoons, as.

sisted by a negro servant. Having

a bare competency he has never kW'

tually suffered from want ; butt he

shows evidence of great mental an-

guish. Ti-.e siget of a pill-box will

make him shtelder, and the taste of

claret will give him convulsions.

The two men stood looking one

another in the face. There was not

a quiver to the eyelid, not a twitch

to a muscle. Each was thinking of

himself as well as watching his ad.

versary. One minute passed. Two

minutes passed. Three. Four. Five.

"Now, gentlemen," said the doctor

in solemn tones, "It is time to make

the final drawing."

This was the fatal chance. Both

men were ready for the cast of the

the. Savalle tossed the gold piece

aloft, and the doctor cried out

Riviere's face flushed, and, reach- "Heads." "Heads" it was, and Del'

ing forward, he laid the back of his ageave took a pill from the box,

hand gently against Delagraye'a leaving only one. "Now," said the

cheek. The game was at once ie. ; doctor, "the remaining one is for

terrupted. The slap, which v.-as so you. You will please swallow them

light it did not crimson the young together."

man's cheek, was enough to call for The two men raised their bands at

blood, and leaving the house he the same time and deposited the

sought an intimate friend. To him pills on their tongues and took a

he opened his heart. It must be -a draught of claret.

battle a outrance. Such was the One snood passed, and there was

enmity between himself and Riviere, no movement. Two seconds, and

only a life could wipe it out. The neither stiired. Then-"Good God! '

old doctor-who had grown up, it exclaimedRiviere, his eyes starting

might be said, on the field-shrug- froth their sockets. He turned half

twralyziog a Dog With Awe..

The Hon. Phil. Hoyne, of Chicago,

is accountable for the following :

• "I was going alorg the other even-

ing when a savage dog flew out on

me, evidently ready to rend me in

pieces. Now, what d'ye surpose I

did ?"

"Whipped out your pistol, I pre.

sume, and let fly at him."

"Not a bit ef it. I simply lifted

my hat. Don't laugh. The dog

stopped, looked at me, growled and

finally crouched back to the door-

step and began wagging his tail. I

have done the same thing over and

over again with the same result."

"How do you account for the la-

sult

"This is how I figure it out," said

Mr. Hoyne. "Dogs, in my opinion,

think-in a crude way. They see a

man, such as I. walking along, say

with a plug hat on his head, and so

forth. To him I present a complete

picture, jest as a dog with flapping

ears, swishing tail and four legs pre-

bents one equally complete. Now,

mark I The four-footed picture can-

not, so to speak, disintegrete. No

dog ever saw another dog take off

his tail, or lay down his ears, or throw

away one of his hind legs, Thus hu.

man apparition suddenly begins to

take himself to pieces. lib lifts his

hat. The dog don't know what

is coming next, pet hap.. He begins

to think. He is overawed. He

melts with a power which is beyond

his comprehension, and he succumbs.

Mind, you, this is only my theory,

but I have tried it on several times,

and I always found it to succeed.'

-

peatin front Passion.

Cases in which death results from

the physical excitement consequent

on mental passion are, according to

the Lancet, not uncommon. A re-

cent instance has again called at-

tention to the matter. Unfortunate.

ly, 'those persons who are prone to

sudden and overwhelming outbursts

of ill temper do not, as a rule, recog•

nize their propeueity or realize the

perils to which it exposes them ;

while the stupid idea that such

deaths as occur in passion, and which

are directly caused by it, ought to

be aectibed to "the visitation of

God," tends to divert attention from

the common sense lesson which such

deaths should teach. It is most un-

wise to allow the mind to excite the

brain and body to such extent as to

endanger life itaelf. We do not suf.

ficiently appreciate the need and

value of mental discipline as a cor-

rective of bad habits and a prevent-

ive of disturbances by which happis

nese, and life itself, are too often

jeopardized.- -Scientific Anteriean.

The 110n. Huila Flint,

Life Senator of the Dominion Perlie-

merit, Belleville, Ontario Canada,

writes: "I tried St. Jacobs Oil for

ague in my face and toothache. It

acted like a charm, A. few times

rubbing with it took away all sore-

ness and pain ; far bettei than hav-

ing them drawn at the age of sevens

ty-seven."

SOW

not

are

How to be Nobody.

It is easy to be nobody, and we

will tell you how to do it. Go to

the drinking saloon to spend your

leisure time. You need not drink

much noN-only a little beer or

some other drink. Meantime play

dominoes, checkers, or something

else to kill time, so that you will be

sure not to read any useful books.

If you read anything, let it be the

dime novel of the day. Thus go on,

keeping your stomach full and your

head empty, and yourself playing

tinee•killing games, and in a few

years you will be noho ly, unlessyou

turn out a drunkard or a profession-

al garnbler,either of which is nobody,

There are any number of young meri

hanging about saloons just ready to

graduate and be tobudies.

"AIN'T that a lovely critter,

Jelin 7" said Jertrehe, as they atop-

pet! opposite the leopard's cage,

"Waal, yes," said John, "hut he's

dreffully freckled, ain't be r

THE poor man with an idea of

poverty is no worse off than a rich

man with a poveity of ideas.
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WORK COMES NEXT,

The contest tar office has ended,
the people have made choice ol the
agents who are to conduct their
public. affairs. There are some
things representing party policy,
which in the course of events, aeces-
eerily govern the action of the sum
cessful candidates, because these

hate been predetermitilied, as the
popular will ; but for the most pert.

every one has to decide questions
with reference to the public good,

to the best of his judgment. The
execution of official duty is repre-
sentative; one man acting for many.
If it were simply to record rules laid
down in advance, the repreeenta.
Lives, delegates or whatsoever they
may be, would be ueere puppets,
without any independence of
thought and action. But men are
ostensibly elected on account o.f
their moral character, good judg-
ment, sound discretion, and general.
intelligence, and are expected to
bring all these to bear in the perfor•
mauce of officiel duty ; mere party

ends have a limited range, and the
worthy incumbent, acting under, his
official oath finds hiraself bound to
',ruder views than those of mere
party advancement. The man who
may desire a special favour, in con-
sideration of a vote given,, in such
cases will find: himself confronted

with the reply, "I, am sworn to pro
mote the public good,"

AD upright official will give ear,

to every respectful plea that comes

before him, on the. grouncla of right

and justice, and will govern his acts
accordingly, for on his induction to
office be berm the responsibility ot
all that is involved in th:e office,
which of course regards the highest
good Qf the entire population, under
his administrative limits. Those
elected to the Legislature are Dele
gates or Senators from Frederick
Couuty ; The county Commission-
ers, The Orphan's Court, &c., as the
ease may be, Mend in the same re.
lation to their respective places, and
not as representing either political
party, whose predominating vote
may have determined the election.
Therefore the passion and strife of
election contests subside when the con-
flict ends, unless in the case of per-
sona whose limited vision, and per•
ironed bitterness of sentiment, do not
allow them to view things apart
from party bearings, and who 'live
alone in, and for the strife.

Resting from the completion of
the past few months, and thinking
they have done their duty in filling
the offices, the people now, anxious
ly look forward to the results of
their decision, and whilst holding
every officer to strict accountability,
patiently await the outcome.

SUMMARY OF NEWS.

THOMAS NAST, the CariQa is
just recovering from a serious illness

TIE Denver Medical Times says
that there are more physicians in
that city, in proportion to the popu-
lation, than in any other in the
United States.

A Fate.; in Shenandoah, Pa., Mon-
day destroyed the United States Ho
tel halls and the newspaper offices.
Two hundred houses were destroyed
and 500 familes were made hornelese
and destitute. The loss was $350,-
000.

NEW YORK, November 13 —Dr.
J. Marion Sims, a physician well
known in this country and Europe,
died this morning of heart disease.
He attended a patient last evening
and retired apparently in his usual
health. Early this morning he con
vereed with his wife, and shortly
after she observed that something
was wrong and immediately sum•
moned a eon, who is also a physician.
An examination showed that the
doctor was dead. Dr. Sims was to
have sailed for Europe on Saturday
next.

POSTMASTER HVIDEKOPER, Of Phil-
adelphia, recently addressed the fol-
lowing letter to one of his employees:
"I am informed that there is con-
eiderable discussion of political and
other matters which do not pertaii.
in any way to porstoffice business I
during the time when you are on
du'y and that you are one of the
principal disputants. This being
the case I do not consider that your
services are worth poo per annum,
and utilises I are eatiefied that you
totally refrain in future from die
cussing all matters not connected
with the regular business which rimy
arise in the Colffsd of yogi- d uty, you
may expect. your salary to be at the
trete of li600 per annum."

WASHINGTON LETTER.

[44'-eofre Our Regular Correspondent.]

WASHINOTON, D. C, Nov. 14 '83.
The roster of the new Congress

about assembling will preaeut uum-
berleee anomalies in the way of pub
lie men, who by the concatenation
of our strange politics have broken
into the capitol arel beeorne a com-
ponent part of the government.
The devious paths of a political ca-
reer will 'lead many of them back to
the shades of a disagreeable retire
merit, while others will go on until
the cravings of ambition shall be
satiated with a post office or a for-
eign mission. In, the House there
will shine with a good deal of efful-
gence, the Ananias of the Pampas,
Mr. Tom Ochiltree, who has recent-
ly cut a larger figure in the news
papers than any Texas man since the
days of the redoubtable Sam Houston..
In the senate there will be an other
Tom, surnamed Bowen, the antipodes
of the Texan Sinbad in many things,
though experteses in the art of pre
varication may not be one of (hem.
The latter Tom followed the fortunes
and misfortunes of war into Arkan-
sas, where ha lifted his mighty voice
in behalf of a united people and: a
seat upon the Supreme Court bench,
where he held the scales of justice
with so steady a hand that the peo.
pie. of Colorado sent down for hire. to
come on and look after their mining
interests. The over-issue of some
Arkansas State bonds about the time
that Tom left that neighborhood was
said to have been an inducement for
his departure ; but Tom says it was
a lie, and I believe it is true. Tom's
career in the State that has sent him
to the Senate has been attended with
such a constant succession of success
es as to enable him to count his
ducats by millions, which he knows
how to utilize better than any man
in seven States, except his 30 day
predecessor, Tab,or.
We shall also have in the Senate,

in mention to the financial giants of
past Congresses, Mr. Sabin, of Min,
riesota, a two millionaire, who made
his ueouey in booming logs and judi
ciously performing his part of the
contract to furnish supplies for the
Stillwater penitentiary. He it was
who floored Windom, after the best
mental, material in the State had
been exhausted in the contest,
though it should not be said that
Mr. Sabin is wanting in the iutellec
tual requisites of a good Senator-
He is a clever fellow withal ; corn
panion•:ble, and accessible to a de
gree rarely met among wealthy pub
lie men. His colleague, McMillan,
has few of the qualities that go for
popularity, and all Minnesota says
that a first-rate judge was spoiled
when they made a Senator of him.
He was really a born judge, acquit-
ting himself admirably upon the
bench in the callowness of twenty
five, and making his way to the Su
prattle Court without apparent effort.
He manifested his slight acquain-
tance with the political methods of
those days by turning Joe Wheel
ock out of the St. Paul post office
and putting his owu brothemin law
in thelplace, for which ho has since
been pursued by Wheelock'e news-
paper, the Pioneer Press.

Roscoe Conkling comes to Wash
ington every now and then, and
while here usually falls in with same-
body to whom be talks more or less
freely. During his last visit, not
many days ago, it is stated that he
made some savage remarks about the
present administration. Among
other things he is reported as saying
that "this administration has passed
from a languid existence into a corn•
atose condition. The only sign of
existence left is a feeble beating of
the pulse in the Department of Jus
tice." Mr. Crinkling especially
blames this administration for not
making some live issues for the re
publican party to go upon in the
next campaign. There is probably
only one republican prominent
enough to be nominated who would
have Conkring's support. This is
Grant. There has been a great dea;
of talk about Grant lately. A num-
ber of republicans are looking to
wards him, believing that he would
be the strongest man they could
name. A republican Congressman
from the west, a great admirer of the
President, called upon the latter re
cently for the purpose of finding out
whether be would be a candidate for
re-election. He talked with the
President two hours, and when ask-
ed if he found out whether Mr. Ar-
thur was a candidate or Dot, replied :
"I can't say I did. The best I got
out of it was an impression." "Well,
what was your impression ?" '-My
impression was that the President
has not yet made up his mind. He
is in a hesitating mood. He sees,
probably, no advantage. in coming
out and saying ; '1 would like to
have the nomination,' I think he

doubtful about carrying New York
without the aid of Mr. Conkling,
and so long as he is doubtful on that
point his friends writ not get much
satisfaction from him touching his
candidacy." Among the best in-
formed politicians, however, there is
little doubt that Mr. Arthur wants
the nomination and that he would
like to replace Mr. Folger in the
Treasury department with some
friend who would do more. to aid
Mae with the machinery of that de-
partment.
The candidates for Speaker of the

new House of Representatives are
opening headquarters at the proroi,
nent hotels and the contest begins to
warm up. One eurioue feature is
the calm certainty which ap-
parently fills the breast of each can-
didate and the large number of votes
'each has pledged. There are about
190 democratic members, but if all
the claims of support are allowed
there must be at lewd 300. Mr.
Randall makes the largest claim,
and be is an exceedingly shrewd
campaigner, but after several quiet
talks with Congressmen from differ.-
ent sections I am inclined to think
Carlisle stands the best chance of
success. In the crowd already be-
ginning to throng the hotel corridors
may be seen, elbowing their way be-
tween excited partisans, the faces
and figures of several claimants who
have haunted the seat of govern-
ment for session after session in the
abiding hope that at s.onee time or
other the coffers will be opened to
them and they shall go home eatisfi
ed. Some of these. hopeful claimants
ought to have been satisfied long
ago. Others, again, ought long ago
to have been permanently- discour
aged. Many who Intve been paid
were not entitled to the money they
got, and the fact has probably oper
ated to prevent jtist, claimants from
receiving the paltry sums for which
they have been ineffectually plead-
ing. The most persistent or the
most ingenious. DOM PEDRO.

TUE 400th anniversary of the
birth of Martin Luther Was celebrat-
ed on Saturday throughout the Frot
estent world. In Germany the eel-
ebretions were imposieg, and of a
National character.

AN Arkansas writer is amazed at
i the nutuber of persons in kits State
who have absolutely Still peraistent
ly resisted every effort at progress.
He adds that in southern and south-
eastern Arkansas are hundreds of
farmhouses that have not yet lied a
cookIng stove, arid that a railroad
surveyor tells him of many farmers
who have set their faces resolutely
against railromle, on the. ground that
the locomotives would scare game
out ef the country. A reporter fur
The Sun who was recently in Ar
kansas saw a farmer who was trying
to sell out because a railroad is to
be built within thirty miles of his
farm—N. Y. Sun.

FIGARO says the favorite German
dish is saucissenkartoifibreisauer-
krautkranzwurst, which is crowned
with a wreath of black puddings and
hashed meat. Below this a cornice
of sauerkraut, intermingled with
pickled beet root, forms a ring which
reposes on a mould of smoked and
grilled sausages. The mould itself
is surrounded by a kind of embossed
ornamentation, consisting of seven
kinds of sausages, the names of
which are to be found in the famous
Kochbrich composed by a professor-
of chemistry at Heidelberg. A pea
pudding, flanked with potato dump-
lings, forms the base of the dish,
over which is thrown a quantity of
currant jelly and spirits, which is set
on fire.

THE aitholic burial-ground in
Steubenville, O., was abandoned not
long ago, and a new locality was
purchased west of the city. On Sat-
urday Fathers Hartmedy and Hart
ley went to the old cernetry to re
move the body of Father Duffy, who
had been buried about eighteen
years. One of the party had been
a pall 'bearer at the funeral. He
thought he knew the right grave,

and said that the grave was opened
a metallic casket was found, rusty
with age ; but on opening it the re-
mains brought to view were not
those of a male person, but of a
young woman. The body Was not
indentified by any one present, but
was shown to be in a remarkable
state of preservation. The eyes of
the corpse were open, and were of a
bluish color, and the hair- was light
brown and curling. The shroud
alone showed evidences of decay.
But the most remarkable discovery
was the position of the right arm of
the sleeper, whieh instead of lying
folded across the breast, was drawn
around the neck, the palm of the
hand nearly touching the left side
of the face. The conclusion was
tlist the woman hail been bulled
alive, having inen in a francs at
the time of interment.

Gotham Gossip.

Good Story about Pau: audtite Captain
of Vie Steamer Arizona.—Popular Bee
Captains.—How a ./aster Lost Com-
mand of his Ship.—"Don't."—Western
Aspirations after Good Form.
NEW YORK November 13th, 1883,.
They tell a good story apropos the

arrival of Patti The diva it will be
remembered for the last few trips to.
and frone this country, has been in
the habit of travelling by Arizona of
the Guion Line, "the greyhound of
ocean." The captain of this vessel
is a ladies man par excellence. Men
as a ride a riot like him, and at a
rule be does not. care for them, but
with ladies he is extremely popular.
Among his customs is that of invit-
ing half a dozen ladies every after
noon to his state room to drink tea.
Patti of course grew very fond ef
him, much to the indignation el her
husband, Nicolini, who cordially die
liked him, and, in fact, took pains
to show it. On the voyage to. Eng-
land last spring, Mule. Patti invited
the captain to visit her at her caa
tie in Wales, and the gallant tar
promised to du so. Later in the sea
son however, he, wrote her regrett
mug he could not avail himself of
her kind invitation as his sojourn OH
shore was always extremely limited,
and hence he could not very well
afford to go on an extended journey.
Mme. Patti must have been gravely
offended at this, for, when some
months ago it was d finitely derrided
that Patti was to sing again in this
country, the agents of the line sent
4 representative to her, reopiestieg
to be infer reed what state-rooms
should be reserved for her OD the
Arizona, and on what day she pro-
posed to sail she replied very !aeon-
really : do not wish to. sail on
tire Arizonie. In feet I shall not
travel army more by a line whose of
&rem are not gentlemen. The sur
prise of the agent and the chagrin
of the gallant master of the Atizona
may be imagined, but the glary leals•
eel rut and is now told, with a great
deal of gusto in shipping circles.

An interesting chapter might he
written on popular Bea caplains, who
are well keowe in both hemispheres
on account of the enor ous extent
of travel between the Old and New
Woild. There is the captain of am

I Allah, for instance, He is very
I popular with the owners of the line
I on accomit of the care he takes of
his ship. Daring a voyage he fairly
lives on the bridge. With pressen-
gers, however, male as well as fe
male, he is very unpopular, on ac
count of his stern, ritigraeious and
repelling wave. The captain of a
certain steamer- of the While Star
Line is a great favor-its among men,
while ladies are ieclined to think
poorly of him Imeause he pays little
or no attention to them. He is very
fond of a game of poker and of a
social glass, and hence is always a
welcome figure in the smoking roma.
His sociability is not unreinunera-
tive, for he is an expert poker play-
er, and generally wins the money
from his opponents.

The Red Stet. Line has a strict.
rule forbidding masters of their yes.
eels to take their wives with them
on a voyage, either as passengers or
guests. One of the captains was
married some months ago, arid de
sired to give his wife a wedding trip
across the ocean. On arriving in
port, he went to the company's of
flee and asked permission to take
Iris wife across. "Certainly, cap-
tain," was the reply. He then went
to Philadelphia where he was douri•
cued, andireturning the day before
the ship was to sail, came on board.
Meeting a steward, he gave him
some order, when to his amazement,
that official tipped his cap and re-
marked : beg pardon, sir ;
you're not in command of the ship.
sir ; Ceptein—is in command sit •''
Our friend at once posted to the
Secretary's office. "Did you not
give me permission to take my wife
aboard ?" he asked. "Yes, sir,"
blandly replied the official, "and to
save you all trouble arid make the
voyage as pleasant as possible, we
have reserved the two hest state-
rooms for you and Mrs.—and or-
dered.Captain—to take the ship
across. The. instant she touches
Autwerp you will take command of
her again." The young wife re-
mained in Europe for some months
and returned on her husband's ship,
asking her sister with her arid regiss
ter-rug in maiden name. The caps
Min never met them except at meal
times, aed in fact was never in the
saloon except on these occasions.
When he met them on the deck he
just touched hie cap to them. When
the ship made this port he reported
what he did at the company's office,
"I is,dslied to show them," he said,
"that man can and will do his ens
tire duty even though he hes his
wife aboard."

Some weeks ago the Appleton's
published a little book called
"Don't,' con isting of a series of pre-
cepts as to what violations of good
form, or good taste or good manners
one is ta avoid in polite society,
One of the members of the firm told
we the other day that the book had
already an enormous sale.. The first
edition of 25,000 had already been
exhausted, and in fact alders were
coming in so fast that there Was
some difficulty in filling them
'Strange to say," he added, "most
of the books have gone to Boston,
and the demand now is from the
West, from such citiea as St. Louis,
Cincinnati and Chicago." This
would seem to show that although
each of the above cities seem to
thiek that the Sam ought to rise
where it is located, they are yet an,
xiona to rub off the rough edges
which tnake Western people notice-
able whenever and wherever they
get into the more polished society of
the East.

DR. LADELL has discovered that
prussic acid is an antidote to poia-
oning with strychnine. Medical
men will be cautious in using it,
however, as the peussic acid, to be
of any use, must be given in doses
which would be fatal under any oth-
er circumstances.
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moneythese guarani:.. -ones The price of Waeol-
ar's '''' . ,.. Itaeurnatic Remedy is oily 50 cents.
oaitainable ft-one druggists or sent tree lea mail
on receipt Of pried. Stamps taaeo,

meat, and ia' yaw. staTeringa are not pesitively
away as you would m aaa other than

SilillonilE'YsoaR11.lady en-
do We a
by us-
Lure evaa

a pretty face, beautiful figure faultlesa complex-
ion, as Well as the sweeteat o tam laern and fault-
less mentai qualities grows preinofurely old,
gray and wilakle.1, her torn loses its perfect
coutour, the complexion betannea sallow, the
brightness leaves the eye, a feehing of laaguor
takes the place of the ouce buoyant spirits, au
irritable nervous fractioesuess makes life a bur-
den, things that once were trifles worry her till
life becomes unbearable All this teeing caused
by time physical derangements so common to N70-

whanh the iimate modesty of feininme na-
ture proveuta their ma.king known, and of whici:
the ignorance of the rued•cal profeision prevents
a cure. Lady Reader, mese and consider, 'as a
duty you owe yourself, your family and your
Go.1, that you saould care yourself of these trou-
bles and once more feel the glow of porfect
health and saints that nature intended for you.
Wineeler's No, 95 Prescrlptious are plea-santaind
palatable to take, contain nothing of ant injurious
uature, and may be taken by all ages at all times
and in all conditions without possibility of ill ef-
t ecta, and will positively cure any of the pecul-
iar diseases to which fernatear are aulai act. Fail-
ing to produee a perfect cure the proprietors
will refund the money paid for time treatment.
if you have a sallove ianuplexion, Orsionant Of
intermittent headactes, haekatate, restlessness,
loss of appetite, suppression of monthly flow, or
irregularities thereof accompainTiitliabry uhyeinnunliaAch.ile::
nervousness, hysterics anal si
Waeeleris No. 96 Prescription alia will positive-
ly restore you to health If you have a saosation I

p LOWS, 11A R110 WS,

CORN PLANTERS, ac., etc.,

At RENJAMIN STEWAR1"S.

The superior points of the Double
Row Champion Corn Planter's ability to
pass over obstructions, facility in charm,
lug depth of planting, lightness of draft,
absence of neck draft. accuracy of sirom
both iu. line. awl number of grains, &c.
One man and boy eau with. ease paint

twenty acres per day.

PENN HARROW,

the. most effective pulverizer in the mar-
ket. It effectually destroys the roots of
the stiffest sods. By its construction it
gives the soil two. strokes and two cross-
ings in passing over it anee. It supplies
the farmer with all the Harrows he re-
quires, by its combination of five Har-
rows, a Corn Marker, a Sled, iSze.

THE WHIPPLE SULKY OR

WrIEEL HARROW.

with spring teeth, Syracuse, Roland
and Improved Funkstown Plows,

from Steel and Wood Beams.

Slip Point Cutters, &c., the

OLD HICKORY FARM WAGON,

no break downs ; tires don't, come off;
skeines don't work loose; boxes don't
work loose spokes don't work loose.

THE DEERING' SELF-BINDING

HARVESTER,

five years old ; most, durable and
successful

Adriance-W3pers &Mowe

FRICK & CO'S ENGINES, SAW

mu,Ls, &c.

EINGER:iTowN ENGINES, DRILLS,
T RES II ERS„&c:

Agricultural Implemonts of every de-
scription, A. 11111 mid complete line .ot
Hardware, Blacksmith Tools, Paints, dry
and ready mixed Glass, Machine Oils.
Brushes, Tin Ware, Leather Belting,
Fishing Tackel, Gunning Material, Pock-
et and Table Cutlery, Razors, Tubs,
Buckets, &c.
A large and fresh assortment of Flo W-

er and Garden Seeds.
ra"My House, the well-known Cum

tral Hotel building, is open for Boarding,

by the mouth, day or week. Meals fur-

nished at reduced rates. Stable room for

horses free of charge.
BENJ. F. STEWART,

Late of the ffrokof Stewart St Price,
014 Central Hotel

may 20 tt. Frederick, Ml

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

DONnUCTS11 BY TUE SISTERS OF caaarry
NEAR Ell MITSBURG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly sir unted
in healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick CO., ?ii.alf a mile from Enrolls -
burg,- and two miles from Mount Se

I Mary's College. ens—B1411r1 and Tu
him) per academie year, including laid
and bedding, washing, mending and doc-
tor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry direct-
ed to the Mother Superior. ;Lug 18 Om

Dr, P. D. Fahrney's Office

REMOVED.
I take pleasure in notifying the a filleted that Ihave removed nay office to East Church street,ninth door from the Pennsylvania railroad de-pot, and also have private consulting ;mama to.accommodate all, where I will continua"the

UP.OSCOPIAN PRACTICE
S invite al who.are suffering with chronic or;angering diseases to can. consultation free.
Send stamp tor hand-book or Circulars.

Your Servant,apr.21-ty P. FAHRNEY, M. D.._ .

hilonliercliallilise
r‘ul.; stock consists of a large variety
ki of Dry Goods. cloths, •
UA.SS

cottonades, ladies dress, goods, notions
HATS & CAPS, • • •

BOOTS & SHOES,
QUEENSWAREe

IPine Groceries.
of every sort, etc,. all which will be sold
at the lowest prices. Give. us.a trial and
he con:vinced that we. will treat you
squarely. ear Sole Agents for Evitt's
Shoes.

C. J. ROWE. it BRO.

Grand, Square an/ Upright

VTAND
These instruments have been before

Lice Public for nearly fifty years, and up-
on their excellence alone have attained.

UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE
Which. establishewtheni as unequaled
TO-NE',.

TOUCH,

WORAMANSHIPO
D RABIL1T Y'

Ryer& Piano Fillly Trarrantedfor 5. Year it

;TM Hull PIANOS.:
A large stock at all -prices, constantly oth
hand, comprising some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents Um:
celebrated

SMITH A MER1CAN. ORGANS.:
AND OTHER LEAALNG

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers:
WM. KNABE & CO.,

204 & 206 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore.
job-5-1y

FUR ITURE!
Stop ! Look for the Rlitr-SroN oppo-

site the Emmit House.

FURNITURE OF ALL :KINDS,

U14111 114 411ellialle 31141 of City manufac-
ture. A stock of Inane-made

Cia-LmiliClb4

ways an hstaxl, which will be sold
whiolv sale or Si rut iirfees 144 sill
all partieS.. `flannkfill for line patronage
heretofore given me, I. raapeant fully so-
licit its counisamaosa.

CIIA .T. -SIT UFF,
West Itiwitv.St„, Ettunitsburg, Md

. • .
••.

WE LLE,N GE
A. IN .1{ II 0, LT S

IN WESTERN' 11ARYLANII.

FOR DYSP GRUM HOUSE frequent 
fainting spells, Leucorrea or wane discharge, KERVOLISNES',— 

AltAZ
• •

of heat aced throbbing in the back,

dish or white depoalt in wane., hot and dry skin,
Waeeler's No 96 Preacription "C" will give im-
paiuful or scalding sensanoa in urinating, red-

Bilious :kttaiths. lie's .1 Costive- PLES_ TA 1111A N T,
mediate and luting relief The price of \a heel-
ers No 96 Preacriptioaa "B" and "C" are 50
cents each, obtainable from druggists or sent by
mail secure from onservation post paid on re-
ceipt o,f. %and

1 iPosttualgt e si :Ito 3a nulpetPeod:illos ofilte, 
this 

eusacurisbeeij
i 1 1 1 in. tunes lciti:e 

anti 
stateraetunistri sappingTull.,I

*too many of thelatrest anti
best of bath sexes, old and youag, suffering
alike from the poisonous dripping in the throat,
the poisonous nasal dist:Urges, the fetid breath
and general weakueas, debility and languor,
aside from the aoute sufferings of this disease,
which if not checked can only end in loss of pal-
ate, lioarsness, weakened sight, loss of memory,
deafness and premature death if not a:necked be-
fore it is too late Labor, study and research in
America, Europe amid Eastern leads have result-
el in Waeeler's No 96 Iastaut Relief and Sure
Cure for Catarrh a remedy which contains no
harmful ingredients, and that Is guaranteed to arise from a derangement of the Liver andcure every case of acute or chronic catarrh or Disordered Stomach. We therefore sa to youmoney refunded Wader's No 96 Instant Re-

a kidneys, inflammation of kidneys or liver,

plirelea$n1r1.00Sure Cure for Catarrh \vat cure every
case of catarrh, hay fever or asthma, price al 00
per package. from druggists or seat by mail post
paid or receipt of price
Liver Troubles cures all weakness and soreness
Waeeleria No 9a Sure Cure for Kidney and

Wheeler's Vegetable Pills are the only remedy
that cure constipation, giving natural action of
the inowela without physicing, purging, griping
or resin Price 25 cents, of druggists or by mail
Waeeler's Nervine Tonic for mental depres-

sion, loss of manhood, languor, weakness or
over taxation of the brain is invaluable, price 25

nem, Clill/. and I' 5'', anti MI
Diseases of the Liver

and Stomach,
.T. M. I, 4..1t0Q17.11'..il;

Cares in every
ease or will re-0 Giaralltoof,:,T I1 money oey paidu r
price for then

remedies at less than one-twentieth of the price
.. !zed ay others for remedies upon which you
take all the Cliale,es, and we specially invite tire
patronage of the many persons who have tried
other remedies without effect or deplete-1 their
purses by payiag doctor bills that benefltted
them not b11 , toi •n tguhi osetst eoa heumar se i ei! sa, r.:

llth0un It they
have not got

I. nein, write at once to the proprietors, enclosing
the, price in money or tamps, and they will be
seat to you at once by mail, post pain Correa-
pondence solicited Al. re, plainly

L. WHEELER le CO.,
No. 96 W. Baltimore St.,

sepl-ly BALTIMORE, M.

WILLAR1J'S HOTEL
II IN GVINCIPIT. I). C.

The popular palace hotel of the National Capi-
tal. Conveniently located and accessible to all
the street car lines of the city. ()awl all the
year.

CP., Cr. WI' Proprietor,
n 17-lin Late of the Thousand I ;lama lines-'.

PENSIONS giouratvstuyndwsi,di'oliwe esaao. einororoutilf.

urea depeudent parcnts entaled when death
resulted. Claims reopened, restoration, increas-
es, imitate, back pay and discharges obtainea •
Apply at °nee. delay prejudices yonv right
Fees fixed  bylaw. Alaress. with stamp, tine
old estaaMilled Balaalof osoN- sr co , :attorneys
aad Claim 4gelits, 917 F at, 6 aahIngtoa, C.

ANTI-BILIOUS BITTERS
ARE DECIDEDLY

The Most Potent Remedy that Can he

Used.

It is a Purely Vegetable, Faultless Family
Medicine, and has been Manufactured at LA-
ROQUE S PHARMACY, one of the most prom-
inent Drug Stmes of Baltimore, for inure than
half a century. Its eineteliey in all forms of
LIVES DISEASE has beeu tested and approved
by thousands of the most promineut citizens
of Baltimore, who have used it successfully in
combating the above complaints, all of which

confidently if yon have Dyspepsia, Salter from
Sick or Nervous Headache, have Chills, B meta
are Constipated, or you feel generally Played
Out and don't care a continental whether you
live or die, try J. M. Laroque's
Bitters. smut our word for it, IS single dose,
tikeil either at nnght on retiring or iu the morn-
ing before break-fast, will make you feel like a
new Inan. if you live in a malarious section,
where Gains and Fevers abound, it will be
found a most effectual Remedy in guarding the
system front all attack. The price, too, is rea-
sonable and Within the reach of all; 25 cents for
the Herbs in packages, or $1.00 for the bottles
ready prepared.

W. E. THORNTON, Sole Proprietor,
Cor. Baltimore and Harrison sts., Baltimore.
Oct 27-ly

GUFF 641415E.
THE OLD RELIABLE FARMERS Hots,

Comfortable Rooms and WELL
SUPPLIED TABLE.

(1APT. JOsEPII GROFF bas again
taken charge of his well-known IIo•

tel, out North Market Street, Freda
ick, where his friends and the public gen
erally, will always be welcomed and we]
served. Terms very moderate, and
everything to suit the times.

JOSEPL: GROFF
area 81 tf Pu prietoi.

Specialty: —Patent causes before the ' atent One
and the Courts. Reasonable terms, Opinion as to
patentability, free of charge. Send for circular.

141.471-
ofThiseirprootar.,FtcrrresFr: ra'.777";b1:aof nf nes kind:istr3ri.ftheneric'ni:Or6:,

itntny4ftsfroo.a.stub.1666) kW • I i ;Ada 1.5,

SOUTH IRKFT STREET,

ADJONIN3 THE BRIDGE,

rREDERICH, MARYLAND,

Has been reniodied, um furniture, and
everything in the latest improved style.
The finest• • • .
Lathes ililluillooifis
in the eity Private. entrance to the
same. We are now ready to eater to the
public anything the market affinds, at
the lowest prices. Call and examine our
bill of fare.

Oysters Every Style.
Norfolk Shell Oysters, 30 cents per doz-
en. Families supplied by the pint, quart
or gallon.

Telephone Connection
to the house and all orders promptly at-
tended to. Give us a trial. '1'0 THE
DUDES—Recollect we give a fried oys-
ter with every drink, and °lir BAR is
stocked with the choicest liquors. Thank-
ing the public for past patronage, we,
continue to solicit the same.

IIALLER
AND

DE RTZBAUCTII.
Oct 13 if

C (Int 0-T—is...„7.-...-70.-041ut This 
bring you in filtarrir than ant

ig t/aorip)Iii.̀.1J,,E1 ...A.
thing eine In America. bsoluto Cer,..ataty. 'e.'..1.Bea. lie cap4ta1.11. Younit.lra dreatiwieent.N. f or...

NAVAL trztTA'aerg El ATTI1§.
wNe and g . rapl. P44 iA4 kat istor ihe mat Sea fights ot

Worid. Si' reemri Dtrector SHIPPliw. N. A.Utrest
j.c.mccv.py s..i..u.,63,chc.t.o. P1411.4k1pA4A,
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LOCALS.
EMMITSBURG RAILROAD.

TIME TABLE

On and after May 27th, 1882, trains on
this road will run as follows :

TRAINS soden.

Leave Emmitsburg .8.40. a. 'm., and 3.25
p. rn. arriving at Rocky Ridge at 9.10
a. m., and 400 porn.

minarets NORTH.

raeove Rocky Ridge 10.36 A. M., and 6.29
p. ni„ arriving at Einmitsburg at 11.05
A. M., and 7.00 p. m.

JAS A. WELDER, Prcst.

- • -

LARGE bogs are coming to the front.

CHRISTMAS t tVe weeks :from next

Tuesday. •

Go to C. J. Rowe & Bro., for Evitt's

dine shoes.

DEALERS should plant their Xmas

loci& nuw.

THE . for nutting .the : has „again.

—Boston .Star.

LADIES' Walking jackets .and coats,

icheap at C. J. Howe & BrO's.

RAIN, wintry blasts, snow, ice-dread

larbingers onthe times aheadl

Tim tramp scours the country, but he

Slosnitpan out on stove-polishing.

Gent your ,painting done by Sohn F

Adelaberger, EinMit*blirg. .n1-6tf

FOR Fire Insurance in firstaclass Corn-
panics, call on 'W. G. Horner:, agent,Ean-
:mashing, Md.

GovEnNontlesterniontitas commission -

.ed Judge Alvey as chief Judge of aim

Court of Appeals.

MR. Giro. Kimmen, residing ,near this
place, hes it cow that produced win

,calves.on Monday.

AterernER good investment said the
.druggist, on buying a gross of Same
glees Corn Solvent.

Yultrt}Chi are being sent. to the city in
'large 'lumbers. Our thanksgiviug pros-
giectsaare highly beclouded.

ILLUSTRATED Book of Cage 'Birds
mailed for 3 cent stamp. Birth Fool) Co-,

..237 South 8th St., Philadelphia.

'THE new nice n. time arrangement jug
;going into effect, will suit all persons
\whose watches have been running on
anat. basin

WANTED.- -500 good solid logs to saw
.on shares. Wm. L. McCain Fs, Iron
Dale haw Mill, oneutile west of Emma s
burg. a 11-3m

WE are pained to learn that Mrs. N.
Rowe was stricken with paralysis on
Thursday afternoon, and is in a very

coudition.

Mir. Itlaatara .J. EICDELIORGrit hits
poiehitsed Lite stock of gooda of Mr.
TstlIte Fisher at Minter's Station will and
:continue the business there.

—

Torirceveand oysters, andnelery, with
n good sniff of Sauer Kraut make the
foundatim, of a reasonable Thanksgiving
.dinner--'e hope to att ()ed.

nnen_

Fon a -kit ristmas gift., that will renew
itself the year t malt, subscribe for and
.end the F.MMITSWilbil CliRoNICLE, to
.your friends near and afar.

— — — — -.MOP ••••••• eetio-

-To-moitnow, the new thno at !singe-
/mint goes into effect, laud we shall take
ten, oto to church &c., a few minutes
.earlier than has been the wout.

AFTER a very disagreeable rainy day
on:Sunday last, Monday came in clear,
but cold, windy and boisterous as could
be. They say winter has begun.

COL.. a AMES M. SCHS EY , a pro min en t
lawyer,of Western Maryland died at his
:residence in Cumberland on Thursday,
.after along and ,painful illness. He was
:about 68 years

-.NOM. -maw 

Ma. WILLIAM WILLIAM Koons caught, in Tom's
Creek .a mullet that .nwasured 19 inches
long and 11 in circumference and weigh-
ed 3 Tbs. He has :also a sow that recent-
ly farrowed 18 pigs at eue litter.

DR. LEWIS E. STEINER, of Frederick,
,has been chosen one of the Vice-Presi-
.dents of a Sanitary Convention, to be
held in Baltimore on Tuesday aud Wed-
nesday, the 27th and 28th instant.

-.101. -now

-O the the 2d inst., Samuel E. Wampler,
Esq., of Beudersville, and Mr. C. W. Mil-
Ier shot-30 wild ducks on Laurel Forge
aim, 23 of which they had bagged before
)9 o'clock a. in.—Star and Sentinel.

IT has been decided that husbands are
answerable or slanderous, words
spoken by their wives ; there are
tongues that cannot be bridled, and
the husbands are in for the weakness.

MR. JOHN II. WILLIAMS. president of
-the Frederick Couuty National Bank,
who has been ill at his country residence
for some days past, WNS somewhat im
proved yesterday.—Times of the 14th, inst-

BEAD the advertisement of the New
York Sun in another column of this pa-
per. Persons who desire a newspaper
in the very front rank of journalism, will
5find it to meet the want in a preeminent
degree.

--•••••• -••••••

A COUPLE of gentlemen who recently
bought a farm in Dorchester comity, for
48,000, are selling marl from the place at
$8 per ton. They have been offered up-
wards of $40,000 for the land. This is a
good speculation.

PATRICK Burnes, a miner, was killed
pa Fr iday morning by a train on the
Cumberland and Peunsylvania Railroad
track, between Midland and Ocean, in
Allegany county. lie was on his way
*line from lenniconing to Ocean when
struck... He leavers a wife and eight, chil-
e! reu

THE best etiquette for a man is not to

boast of his virtues. It, is also exceed-

ingly inelegant to annoy society with his

coughs and colds, when he can find re-

lief in a bottle of Dr. Bull's Cough

Syrup.
••••••

TEE ninny friends of Wm J. Zacharias,

Esq., of Clumibersburg, will be pleased to

leern of Ills election, as District Attorney

in Franklin county, l'a. Mr. Z. is A na-

tive of Emmitsburg District, and was

elected by the haurlsome majority of 272

votes

W. E. THORNTON, Esq—Dear Sir: I

use Laroque's Bitters in may family, and

think it a valuable and excellent medi-

cine for all derangements both of Stom-

ach, and Liner. It gives me much piens-

tire to indorse its merits, wiliteh you are

at liberty to make use of in aay way you

may may think proper Very respectfully

yours, Mrs. H. E. Kettlewell, 163 Han-

over street.
Baitimoze, Sept. .3rd, 1880.

Mn. JAMES L. DoRsEY, tax collector at

Rockville, Montgomery county. had $700

is gold in his dwelling when it was

burned down on -the aright of the 2nd

inst. The money was afterwards fouud.

in the ruins uninjured. A few hours

before the the fire broke out, Mr. Dorsey

had $3,000 of county money in the house,

.but fortunately having to pay a bill, he

put-the balance in his pocket, and it was

ititua.saved trcm destruction.

.AnaREAT many people, men and wo-

men, think it ,unnecessary to be polite at

home. When :among strangers, or .out

visiting, they are pink of perfection in

theserespects, but short, crisp words and

cross looks they resenve for borne folks.
This neglect of kindly .consideration to-

wards the members of line'e 41W11 house-

hold is one of the main causesleadIng to

dissever ed hearts, jarring .contentions

and unhappy homes. Pouteuess in the

family circle will keep securely there

harmony and love.—Ex.

Tries Frederick zorrespondence of the

Baltimore Sun. says : The recounting of
the ballets gist in Frederick county at

the recent election for Mr. Joseph Byers.

of Emmitehurgeand Dr..J. J. Ilenshaw.
of linechanicstown, for the House of Del
egates, was conelutled Thursday, and the
result is au increase of ten votes for Dr
Henshaw, republican, making his netior-

by 28 instead of 18 as returned by the
judges of. election. Mr. Bygrs, at whose

instance the recount was made, gained n
few vote in several districts, but lost in
others.

Mits. Joins W: Gattarnr, wife of the
president of the Hal Li anti Ohio rail-
road, who was so very serif msly injured
by being thrown from her carringe on
the Mien road, died at her country res
idemce, Montebello, Baltimore civility, at
8.10 o'clock on Thursday morning. In
falling from the carriage she struck her
head upon the road with greateforce,caus-
ing concussion of the brain, front which
she became unconscious, and SO remain-
ed for the greater part of the Intervening

lilac —Day.

Tins Baltimore Sun true to its old
record, performed some wonderful feats
in getting the returns of the late election.
Froin Sombern Mitts-Mud, as well as the
mountainous country of Garrett. county.
the record was made up along with those
of the places near in lemur ; horses, at Men,
row-boats, electricity, &c., were brought
into requisition and every olistacle, but
delay in counting the Notes, was success-
fully surmounted. 'The Sun is ;always
reliable, and in nothing more so than its
election figures.

ON Monday the 5th, whilst Mr. How-
ard Iloussit, of Butler township, was com-
ing down the mountairisin company with
his hired man, with a four horse load of
rails, the lock-bar of the wagon broke,
which caused the wsgon to run on the
horses. They in turn started and ran
off. Mr B., in getting off the wagon,
was thrown to the ground anti painfulls
injured. One of the horses fell and was
drugged .for a distance and badly hurt.
At this time all the horses became un-
hitched, except thelead horse, the wagon
wheel striking the horse which was
down, stopped it and caused the team to
stop also. Otherwise no doubt the wag-
on would have been wrecked and some
of the horses killed.—L. in Star and Sen-
tinel.

•
Tun Sanitary Convention meets in

Balthnore shortly. It is to be hoped its
deliberations may result in great good to
the state. We never could comprehend
why a man who live's outside of munici-
pal boundaries, should he exempt front
observing sanitary precautions any more
titan the residentsof the towns. A single
disease producing cause in an isolated
locality may infect a whole towu ; un-
cleanly premises, mud holes existing
year after year, and such like nuisances
should be abated a herever they exist.
The man who neither respects the well-
fare of his neighbors nor his own, should
be compelled to do so. We want such
legal regulations as may bring these
matters under legal supervision, whether
in the towns or the rut al districts. It
will pay better than taxation in all re-
spects.

S

Corrected Returns.

We thought we had given a correct
"Full returns" of the election in Freder-
ick County last week, but although we
copied from the Baltimore American, we
reproduce the whole this week from the
official vote. The tote vote of Frederick
county for governor is Holton, Rep., 5,-
304; McLane, Dem., 5,101. For comp-
troller, Mulliken, Rep., 5,271 ; Turner,
Dem., 5,131. For attorney general, Stoc-
kett, Rep., 5,e71 ; Roberts, Dent., 5,131.
The vote of the legislative ticket of Fred-
erick County is as follows: For senator
—Steiner, Rep., 5,049 ; Bowlus, Dem.,
5,3,08. For House of Delegates—Keefer,
Rep., 5,333 ; Annan, Rep., 5.310; Mor-
rison, Rep., 5,255 ; Markell, Rep, 5 234 ;
Heushaw. Rep, 5,2/1 ; Byers, Oein.,
5,193; Quynn, Dem., 5,131 ; Moberly,
Dem., 5,081 • Flickinger, Dem., 4,980 ;
O'Douuela

A BABY was born in ft Cemetery at

Marshalltown, Iowa, a short time ago

but every-where can be seen babies borne

to the cemetery because mothers cruelly

neglect to procure Dr. Bull's Cough

Syrup, a sure cure for orou.p., colds and

coughs.

From the Frederick Times.

arn Joseph Shower), formerly of this

city, but now a resident of Baltimore,

was paralyzed last week. Ile hi still ly-

ing in a precatious dindition.

The Frederick County National Bank

have put in a new fire and burglar proof

safe. It was purchased from the well-

known firm of L. H. Miller & Co., Bald:

more.
—.to- owe

List of Letters.

The following letters remain in the

Post Office, Eminitsburg, Md., November

12, 1883. Persons calling will please

say advertised, otherwise they may not re-

ceive them :
Francis Baker, Miss Sallie Florence,

Miss Margaret Folk, Christian Geasey,

Miss Florence Hartman, Miss Stella

Hartman, A11,43 Elizabeth Hoffman,

Samuel Mitchel, W. II. Seibert.

Tifesigned.

Mr. Ed ward McIntire, one of the clerks

in the office of Clerk of the Court, Add-

plius Fearhake, Jr., has resigned his po-

sition to ,accept et situation under his

brother, who is a contractor on the Van-

derbilt railroad, now being constructed

through Pennsylvania. There is hardly

a doubt but what there will be an appli-

cant for the position made vacant by Mr.

McIutire's resignation.—Frederick Times
•411011.

"rem thelloonborce Times.

Young and old chickens ate selling at

8ets. per pound ; .butter 18cts ; eggs

20ets ; and lard 11cts.

TI enpple crop of the Shenandoah

Valley is reported to be immense this

fall, and thousands of barrels are being

shipped North. In many cases the fruit

has been loaded in bulk on the cars, pur-

chasers not 'being able ,to dud barrels

enoagh.

A Fiendish Attempt cthat Failed.

An attempt which resulted in failure

was made on Sunday to is red: a passen-

ger tvain on the Shenandoah Valley

Railrondott a point near Berryville, Va.

The obstruction consisted of large stones

and fence rails. The engine and bag-

gage car passed over the obstruction

without further damage than the break_

big -sit an iron bar on the car. Five

coaches, locomotive And a baggage car
constituted the

Week of Pray= 1884.

The Week of Prnyer commencers with

the first Sunday in the year, Jaimary 6111,

and the general it of topics

are as follows : Monday, January 7111.

Praise and Thanksgiving ; Tuesday, Jan-

uary 8th, Confessit in of Sin end Prayer

for cleasning and Renewal ; Weduesday,

January 9th, Prayer for Families aud

Instructors of Youth ; Thursday, Janua-

ry 10th, Prayer for the Church of Christ;

Friday, January lith, Intercession for

the Nations ; Saturday January 12th,

Prayer for Missions at Home and abroad.

This is the general series of topics, and

seb-divisious may be made according to

Limo wishes of visitors and churches.

Baru Burnt.

Mr. .Taeoli Wa3'briglii who lives in

Pennsylvania just across Mason and D;x

ion's line about 4 miles east ward of Eng

witsburg had just finisued threshing his

wheel. crop on Ina Tuesday and started

on the clover seed, whet. a elrej. flew off

a pulley, a cylinder is suppased to have
heated and in a moment conveyed by

the clover dust, fire flashed all through
the barn, destroying its contents. in a
short time, being 430 bushels of wheat,
a large vaunt a, of hay and snow, to-
gether with the clover huller, the prop_

city of J Weigande to whom the loss is
heavy. The horses and all other live
stock were saved ; several shocks of corn

fodder were destroyed in the field near
by. Vire have not learned the amount of

insuranceon the barn, but it was a large
one, and was only erected about two
years since.

Deach 'of a Minister.

Rev. E. P. Funk, pastor of the Wood-
berry United Bretheru Church, died at
noon on Tuesday from heart disease and
dropsy, at his residence at Woodberry•

Mr Funk was thirty-five years of age,
and a Outlive of Rockingham county, Pa
He had been in the -ministry for fourteen
years, i;nd was pasta/. cf the Woodberry
Church for -two years. Before accepting
the pastorate at Woodberry, he had a
charge at Halifax, P. He was ill about.
two mouths, And for over a week he VI as
aware that an early death was inevitable.
He consequently made all preparations
for his death, selected his pall-bearers.
the officiating minister (Rev. J. L.
Grimm, of Salem Church, this city,) and
made other arrangements. He leaves a
widow and one daughter. His remains
will be buried sit Humuiellstown, Pa.—
American.

Burned to Death.

A sad affair is reported from Cumber-
land township, Adams county, Pa., where
Mattie Price, aged about 10 years, was
burned to death. The deceased is a
grand child of Mrs. Susan Price, of Mud-
town. The circumstances, as near as we
can learn, are about as follows: Mr. and
Mrs. Black, with whom the child was
living, had gone to the corn field in the
meriting, and left Mottle to take care of
their infant, about a year old. They al-
so 1ef4 instructions for the girl to com-

mence the preparatiou of dinner at a cer-
tain time. Upon arriving at the house
at noon, Mrs.Black found her babe sitt-
ing in the doorway crying bitterly, and
the body of little Mattie lying in the
yard dead. All her clothes were burned
from her body, and the dealt burned to a
crisp. It is supposed that as she attemp-
ted to light the fire fur dinner, her cloth-
es caught and she ran out doors. There
were several pieces of wood and a box
of matches found at the stove. The af-
fair is truly a sad one.

PERSONALS.

Mrs. J. T. Molter returned from her

visit in Washington City on lust Satur-

day.
Miss Carrie M. Metter returned home

on last Friday.
Mr. Murray G. Motter spent Saturday

and Sunday at home.

Rev. ES. Johnston went to Leiters-

burg on Monday and made an address be-

fore the Western Conference of the Mary-

land Synod of the Ev. Lutheran Church,

his subject was Luther at Wartburg.

Mr. Harry II. Myers spent Sunday at

his mother's in (Ins place.

Mr. William II. Hoke made a trip to

Baltimore this week.

Mr. Nathaniel Rowe and his son

Charles C. of Waynesboro, were called

home by the illness of Mrs. Rowe, this

week.
Jecob Hahn and wife have returned

borne.
Miss Rose McIntire, of Frederick, who

has been visiting friends in this neigh

bourhood has returned home.
_sr- sea
From grin compiler.

knew Lutheran Theological Seminary

building is ao'be erected at Philadelphia,

to accommodate 100 students and the

valuable library of Rev. Dr. Charles P.

Krauth, late vice-provost of the Universi
ty ,of Pensylvania.
As Mrs. Robert Stewart, of Perry

county, wits putting away the supper
dishes on Saturday evening week, her

little son chasing his pet dog under the
.table, upset a lighted lamp upon her, and

her nlothing took fire. It wits impossible

to extinguish the flames until the poor
woman was -so terribly burned as to
cause her death next morning.
On Fridny afternoon, the dwelling of

Mr. Wm. Reitzel, near the Chapel, in
Buchanan Valley, Franklin township*

was destroyed by tire, with most of its
contents. Mr. Reekrode occupied part of

it; but there wits itobody in the louse at

the time. It is thought the fire originat

ed from the stove pipe. Mr. Reitzei, who

is a single man, lost all his furniture and
clothing, having had to borrow a coat

from a neighbor. Part of Mr. Rickrode's
furniture a.as gotten out by neighbors
Our informant thinks the insurauce on

the property had run out.

Death -of Rev. M. L. Shuford.

Thenad intelligence reached us on
Wednesday morning of the death, at
Washington, D. C., on that morn
ing at 2.(nclock, of Rev. M. L. Shuford,
pastor of the Reformed church at Bur-
kittsville, in this valley. Mr. Shuford
1)11(1 been in at tendatiee on the meeting of
Potomac Synod at Newton, N. C., of
which lie was elected Vice President.
Ile fo•quently complained of not feeling
well whileihere, btrt. attended all the SES•

sions of the Synod and remained after-

wards to visit his relatives in North Car-

olina. He wits on his way home, but it

seems upon rearhing Washington becalm

too ill to proceed tiny further. His fami-

ly was telegraphed for, and his wife and

son at once went to lain, and Wednesday
morning the sail news was tee grind tett of

his death. Mr. Shuford Was )rn I mu

Rutherford county, N. C., January 24th,

1818, and his age therefore was 65 years,
9 months and 12 days. He entered the
ininisiry in 1844, and has been the belov-
ed pastor of the Burkittsville charge for
about 11 years.—His remains reached
Burkittsville at noon on Wedliesday, and

the funeral services will take place there
tit 11 o'clock this (Friday) morning. --
Valley IlesiNter.

INSTALLATION.

:5 5fVNIC.tTD.

The 11,-C. Andrew T. Hays wee install-

ed pastor of the Presbyterian Church at

Berlin, Mil , on the evening of the
inst., by a Committee of the Presbytery
of New Castle. By special request of
Mr. Hays, the Rev. W. Simontou, of Era.
mitsburg, Md., his late pastor, preached
the Sermon, presided, and proposed the
constitutional questions. The Rev. J.
Frank Stonecipher of Dover, Del., charg-
ed the pastor, and the Rev. Edward A.
Snook of Cool Spring, Del., the congre-
gation. The audience was large, intelli-
gent, and closely attentive to all the ex-
ercises, and at the close came forward
and gave their pastor a cordial greeting,
The interest of the ladies in the occa-

sion was shown by the tasteful manner
in which the pulpit and its surroundings,
were deem-Med with a beautiful variety
of autumnal flowers.
Mr. Hays enters upon this his first

pastorate under promising conditions.
His people are united and hearty in his
support, appreciative of his labors in
their behalf and will no doubt cordially
cooperate with hint in all well directed
efforts to secure the prosperity of the
church, and the good of the community-

W. S.

'Frain the Maryland Union.

The passenger trains coining into Fred-
erick on the Pennsylvania railroad will
hereafter stop at the corner of East Sixth
and East streets, to allow passengers to
get off. The new station will be known
as North Frederick.
On Monday morning of last week Mr.

Jacob Zimmerman, an aged and respect-
ed citizen of Frederick county, died very
suddenly at his home near Bethel Church,
about five miles from Frederick, at the
advanced Age of 93 years. Mr. Zimmer-
man was hale and hearty, and on the
Friday previous worked about his house.
During that night he begaa complaining
and lingered mail Monday, though to
fatal results were anticipated. The de-
ceased was an exemplary christian gen-
tleman ; was much beloved by his family
and held in high esteem by his neigh-
bors and friends for his many kind and
charitable acts toward all. He was a
strict member of Zion Reformed Church.
He leaves an aged and feeble widow, five
sons and many grand -and great grand
children, besides a large circle of friends
to mourn his death. His funeral took
place Tuesday, the 6th inst., from Zion
Reformed Church, Rev. Dr. E. R Esch-
bents officiating. The pallbearers were
Charles Foot, Chas Broadrup, Perry
Smith awl John &rankle.

Mechanics' Lierm:

Everybody is not familiar with the lien

law of Maryland, and a correspondent

has asked the Baltimore Sue for infor_

motion thereon. The journal replies :

The Revised Code of Maryland provides

that "every building erected stud every
building rt•paired, rebuilt or improved to

the extent of one-fourth of its value shall

be subject to a lien for the payment of

all debts contracted for work done or

materials furnished for or about the
same." There may be le ns also for
work done Oil machines, wharves, bridges
boats anti vessels. If the contract for
work or materials shalt have been made
with one except me owner of the lot on
which the building may be erected, the
person furrushing materials or work will
not be entitled to a lien unless he noti-
fins the owner or his agent in writing
within sixty days after furinslowg the
same. In case of machines, wharves and
bridges every such debt shall be. a lieu
until after the expiration of six months
after the Work has finished, but no long
em unless a claim shall be filed at or be-
fore the expiration of that period.

Prom the Herald and Torchlight.

An entertainment was held itt the Ha-
gerstown Female Seminary last Friday
evening, commemorative of the birth of
the great Reformer, Martin Luther. It
was of a high order, and reflected great
credit upon the Seminary, its pupils and
teachers. Mrs. J. B. Beedr:cks presided
at the piano.
An attempt was made on Sunday to

wreck a passenger train on the Shenan-
doah Valley Railroad, at a point near
Berryville, Va. The engine and baggage
car passed over the obstruction, which
consisted of large stones and fence rails,
without any further damage than the
breaking of a brake bar.
Cherie§ Bern a lad 12 years old, and

son of Mr. Elmer C. Barr, of Downsville,
met witlt me serious accident on the school
grounds on Tuesday, that unry result in
crippling him for life. The boy while
wrestling with a school-mate, fell with
his leg under him, dislocating the ankle,
and tearing loose the tendons. Dr. V.
Reichard reduced the fracture, and at
this time the lad is resting easy. The
fracture is a very bad one, and the prob-
abilities are that it will Jesuit in a per-
manent disability.

MARRIED.
_

BAKER—MARTIN.—On the 13th
inst., in St. Joseph's Catholic Church this
place, by Rev. H F. White, Mr. Joseph
Baker to Miss Ida, (laughter of Mr. Ma-
thias Martin all of Adams county, Pa.,
and uear this place.

FOWLER—MYERS.—On /sitwent trer
15111, 1883, by the Rev. E. S. Johnston,
Mr. William II. Fowler, of Shepherds-
um, Va., to Miss Amelia Myers, of Fair-
field, Adams (At Pit.

M A R FiETS.

ENINIITSBURG MARKETS.
Corrected every Tharsd.ty by D. Zeck.
BACON—

Ham  2Xf
Shoulders  10
Sales   IO
Lard  Innis
Batter   18(422
Bees  24
Potatoes  40
Peaelies—pared 
" tin iia"eit

Apple3—pared 
Cherries—pitted  13(414
illaebkerries   01(506
Raspberries  2o4..t2
It ................. 20430

BMMITSI3U1tG GRAIN MARKETS.
Corrected every Thursday y Moiler,

March l it Co
Finer—family  4 00
Wheat  1 05(4] 09
Rye  55
Corn  55
0..f3  33iLs35

SJed 
Tlit.Othy
" Hay  500

Mixed 5 003710
Rye Straw.   5 0046 00

•

LOCALS

Have your Wieches, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster & Bro.,
who warrant the same, and have always
on hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and silverware. feh8 if

A full stock of fine and coarse city
made Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes
and boots. New home-made work and
mending of all kinds, done with neatness
and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe. fe7 4t

Order Nisi On Audit.
NO. 493 1 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-
ty, sitting in Equity.

NOVEmBER TERM, 1883.
In the matter of the Auditor's Report

filed the 7th duty of November, 1883.
Lewis M. Mutter, assignee of Mortgage

front Frederick Stambaugh and Mar-
garet Stambaugh his wife to Elijah
Close, on Petition.
ORDERED, that on the fourth day of

December, 1883, the Court will proceed
to act upon the Report of the Auditor,
filed as aforesaid, in the above cause, to
finally ratify and confirm the same, un-
less cause to the contrary thereof be
shown before said day; provided a copy
of this order be inserted in some news
paper published in Frederick County, for

t.) successive weeks prior to said day.
Dated this twelfth day of November,

1E83.
ADOLPHUS FEA.REINKE, JR., Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
True copy— Test :
ADOLPHUS FEcaRHAKE, JR.,

nov 17-3t Clerk.

NOTICE OF DISnOLUFION.

Marren 6111, 1883.
The copartnership heretofore existing.

between White and Horn4 hes beeu
dissolved by Mutual consent- The books
of the late firm are open for collection
and those knowing themselves to he in-
debted to the firna will please call and
settle with either of the undersigned.

:WALTER W. WHITE.
f.101IN A. HORNER.

The butchering business will be con-
tinued in all its branches at the old
'nand, and every effort will be made to
accommodate ; customers will be suppli-
ed with the best of fresh meat. By strict
attention to business we nope to retain
the liberal patronage extended to the old

Respectfully,
JNO. A. HORNER & 13R0.

ANTED Energetic. Reliable men to
sell Fruit Trees, Grape vines

serubs, Rises, See. Salary and expens-
es paid. Full instructions given, so inex-

peneacea people can soon learn the business.
Address J. F. LECLARE, BRIGHTON, N. Y.,
(1 mire east of Rochester, N. Y.)

1-or the Cure of Coughs, Colds,
Hoarsones7, Bronchitis,Croup, Influ-
enza, Asthma, Whooping Cough, In-
cipient Consumption and for the re-
liertfeonsumpf.ive persons in advan-

ced stages of the Disease. For Sale

by all Druggists.—Price, 25 Cents.

STOVE HOUSE

AN 19

Tin-Ware Establishment!
The undersigned has constently on

hand, for sale, at her well known store
room, a large and varried assortment of
Stoves. THE EXCELSIOR COOK
STOVE being a specialty. The OPERA
COAL STOVE, with patent duplex
grate, and various other patterns, at
prices that citunot fail to please. Also

W litaU

of every kind,

Tin Roofing, Spouting, Val-
leys, &c., &c.,

at the lowest rates; Wooden-Ware. Re-
pairing promptly attended to. House
furniZing goods in great variety, and all
articles usually sold in my line of business.
Old Iron, Copper and Brass taken in
trade. Give me a call. North side of
the Public Square, Etionitshurg. Md.
(IC '27-y M. E. ADELSBERGER.

THE CENTURY
PROGRAMME FOR 1883-'84
THE programme for the fourteenth

year of this magazine, and the third un-
der the new name, is if anything more
interesting and popular than ever. With
every season, THE CENTURY Shows a de-
cided gain in circulation. The new vol-
ume begins with November, and, when
possible, subscriptions should begin with
that issue. The following are some of
the features of the coining year:
A New Novel by George W. Cable,

author of "Old Creole Dave," etc., enti-
tled "Dr. Sevier," a story of New Orleans
life, the time being the eve of the late
Civil War.
"Life in the Thirteen Colonies," by

EDWARD EooleasTots, separate illustrat-
ed papers on subjects connected with the
early' history of this country.
Three Stories by Henry James, of

varying lengths, to appear through the
year.
The New Astronomy, unteelreeidel ar-

ticles, by Prof. S. P. LANGLEY, describ-
ing the most interesting of recent dis-
coveries in the sun and stars.
A Novelette by H. H. Boyesen, au-

thor of "Gunnar," etc. A vivid and
sparkliug story.
The New Era in Amc'rican Architec-

ture, a series of papers dileriptive of
the best work uf ilanciacau architects in
Publte Buildings, City and Country
IIruses, etc. To be profusely illustrated.
A. Novelette by Itobert

Grant. author (if "Confessions of a
Frivolous Girl," etc., entitled toan Aver
age Man,"—a story of New-York.
The itreaga-winner.R. one of

the most remarkable novels of the day,
to be completed in January.
sch.ri,at then t y and Wealth,'

with other essays, by the author of "The
Christian League of Connecticut," etc.,
on the application of Christian morals to
the present phases of modern life.
(coasting intasattt •the Gulf
La-twee:lice, a series of enter-

taining articles, profusely illustrated.
fielle+3 from the -Novelists.

HAWTRoltNE, GEORGE ELIOT, and CA-
BLE, with authentic drawings.

(..9n tuxes 'T'i-ae1 of Ulys-ses
the record of a yacht-cruise in the Medi-
terranean, identifying the testae of Ulys-
ses on his retails from the Trojan war.
"Garfield in itux1a.n.<1.,,, ex-

tracts from his private journal kept dur-
ing a trip to Europe in 1867.
*The K.‘ I I'vera do e.:qua,tters'

by Roamer LOUIS STEVENSoN, author of
'New Arabian Nights."

There will be papers on outdoor Eng-
land by Joun BuitRouoirs and others, a
beautifully illustrated series on Dante, a
emitter of papers by the eminent French
novelist ALPHONSE DAUDET, articles on
art and archreology by Cnaneirs DUD-
LEY WARNER and others, illustrated pa-
pers on sport and adventure, short stor-
ies by the leading writers, essay(' on
timely subjects, etc., etc.
Subscription price, $4.00 a ,year ; sin-

gle numbers sold everywhere, at 35 cents
each. All dealers receive subscriptions,
or rematanees may be made direct to the
publishers by postal or express order,
registered letter, bank check, or draft.

SPECIAL OFFERS.
To enable new subscribers to begin

with the first volume under Tim Can-
Tuley name, we make the fullowing
Special offers :
New subscribers beginning with No-

vember, 1983, may obtain the magazine
for one year from date, and tire twenty-
four pritvious numbers, unbound, for
$8,00. Regular prioe fur the three ,years,
$12,00.
Or, if preferred, it subscription and the'

twenty-four numbers RAJIV!) IN FoUR !
ELEGANT VoLUMES Will be furnished for
$10. Regular price, $18.
THE CENTURY CO. NEW YORK. N Y. •
Look -Here I

BAKER & PLANK,

BUTCHERS, EMMITS BURG, MD

Best quality of Butchers meat always
to be had. Families in the town and vi-
cinity supplied every Tuesday and Sat-
urday, at the door. sep tk-y

g,!,dttrrtUenzoli.5.
DAUCHY et CO.

CONSUMPTION
I have &positive remedy for the above .1:sense ; by i: 3

use thousands of cases of the worst kind and of long
standing have been cured. ndeed,so strong is in
fsith touts efficacy, that I will send TWO BOTTLES
FREE, together eith a VALUABLE TREATISE on
this disease, to any sufferer.. Give express and P. O.
addre.ss. Da. T. A. 8 LOOLT lf, 161Pearl tit.,Now York.

POE
Burns, 50c., B,,en.50,.,
M Br,,uirg 55c.,
C !!tt tub •'1. 4OC.,
cote coiertege. gee.,

See. 'Dante 50e.. Dryden 5( C.. OrlOV,P,
Goldsmith. 50e. Het:m.8 56e. Ilia.' and'odyssey
::0c. Hood. 50e. Iagelow. 506 K. at, .10c,

h. 5 ie. 11 Iton, 50., Moore. 60c., lk,ife, 50c.,
P S :11 i II er, 41c.. Se-tt 50o Tennyson,

V rgii 45e.. and others. Floe
bindinsr. Sind for exam inat ion before pay-
ment On evitif Itc, of good huh. Cataloirt,
(see. NOT !+old by dealers.
J0:55 B. ALDPN. Publisher, 10 Ve'ew t. N

LIVE
'Friars Min
VaeN12 illt
Secure Heallthr

action to the liver
and relieve all bit-
ioue troubles.

/-arely Vegetable; o Oriyag. Trici 2,5a. /.111%-a:gli;s,

./E WANT 10011100/i AGENTS
For Gee. DODGE'S & Gen. SHERMAN S Bran 

NNW Boos
TH1RTY-THREE YEARS AMONG

OUR WILD INDIANS5
The fastett wiling new book out. Indoraed by Pm t Arthoe.
(hoe Grant Si once. Sheridan. Hancock and thonsonds
of Eminent Jude.. Fhahops. Clergymen EdItora Etc.. as

the best hook in Indian bee eree written and the flied BM,
trawl work ever iowd.' This famous book takes like 1.
flee and Agent, sell 10 to 20 d,v. 125r GPO Yore
AgindeWantel. The hest chance to make ewe, neer or...ed.

& eir eheeittn,. Speetnien Plate. Extra Term,. etc to
A.D. WORTIDNOTON liartfaril.

YOUNG MEN!
.ANI)

To Learn TELEGRAPHING, and take posi-
tions when competent. Railroad and COntiner-
cial sytems taught. Railroad in .complete Open.
ittioa and run by electricdy to illwarate tee
Bock signal system. Tern's reasmiabla. Ad-
dress for catalogue and particulars.

KEYSTONE TELEGRAPH CO.,
1z00 Chestaut/tHeet,'Pailadelphia, Pa

CATAR R H Found ft a-Cure.

HAY-FEVER

I have been trot-.
bled with eatarrtaa
deafuesS for eight
years. I 'bought
aiedicine ineastates
ern nothteg "heiped

.until I procured
E.y's 'Cream Balm
Ii four claysl could
hear as well as near
I am caned of este-
:eh as well. Hw-
rett W.drick, Hast-
ings, New York.

Apply by little
anger ago the nu,-
trils. By absorbtion,
it effectually cleats-
es the the nasal pas.-

ages of catarrhal virus, causing healthy secre-
tions. It allays inflammation, protects the mem-
branal linings of the head from additional colds,
completely heals the sores and restores the sense
of mite and sinell Beneficial results are reali-
zed by a fev applications. A thorough treat-
ment will care. Unequalled for colds in head.
Agreeable to use. Send for circular. Sold by
drsdimists. By mail 506 a package,--stamps.

ELY BROTHERS, Druggists, Owego, N.Y.

The  tut.
NEW YORK, 1884.

About sixty million copies of TEE Sus

have gone out of our establishment dur-

ing the past twelve months.
If you were to paste en Ito end all the

columns of TEE Suer printed allil sold
last year you would get a continuous
strip of interesting informatiou, common
sense, wisdom, sound doctrine, and sane
wit long enough to reach from Printing
House square to the Mount Copernicus
in the moon, then back to Printing House

square, mid then three-quarters of the
way back to the moon again.
Bat Tour SUN is writ tell for the inhabi-

tants of the earth; this same strip of in-
telligence would girdle the globe twenty-
seven or twenty-eight times.

If every buyer of a copy of TEE Sun
durjngebe past year has spent only one
honr over it, and if his wife or his grand-
father has spent another hour, this new) .
paper in 1883 has afforded the human

race thirteen thousand years of steady
reading, night and day.

It is only by little calculatious like

these that you can fortn any idea of the

most popular of American newspapers,

or of its influence on the opinions and

actions of American men and women.
Tarr Sun is, and will contitaue to be, a

newspaper which sells the truth without

femur of consequences, which gets at the

facts no matter how muck the process
costs, which presents tke- slaws of all the
world without wasteof word and in the
most readable shape, w hichIs working

with all its heart for the cause of honest

government, rind which therefore believes
-that the Republican party /Dust go, And
must go in this corning year of our Lure,
1884.
If you know THE SUN, you like it al-

ready, and you will read it with accus-
tomed diligence and profit during what
is sure to be the most interesting year iii
its history. If you do not yet know 'nut
Sus, it is high time to get into the sun-
shine.

Terms to Mail Subscribers.

'file several editions of THE SUN ere
sent by mail, postpaid, as follows :
DAILY-50 cents a month, $6 a year' ;

with Sunday edition, $7..
SUN DAY—Eight pages. This edition

furnishes the current news of the
world, special articles of exceptional
interest to everybody, and literary re-
views of new books of the highest mer-
it. $1 a year.
WEEF LY—$1 a year. Eight pages of
the best matter of the daily issues; an
A grieultural Department of unequalled
value, speciel market reports, and lite.--
cry, admit ific, turd domestic intelligence
makes THE WEEKLY SUN the news-
paper for the firmer's household. Ti)
clubs of ten wah $10. an extra copy,
free.

AiIdresa I W. ENGLAND, Publisher,
note 10. 6t. TuE SUN. N. Y. City.

Over 100 groan sobl by one drug0t, tth:oh thaws
that they have no equal for coritbr Viatiaret
If eede.he. beatirenese, it sia,in. Lever Cow.
plaint, /favor and Ayer, YudIguatiou, Ilacksoke.

Sleeplersness, 5o4 II Liner and gtoniszli
They Neve; Yail. Sold by elf druggats mad

country atom keepers. C.71 Fool for drenime
It. E. Helier, .5 to., reap's, Pittrbargh, Ca.

tWagigereelr
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etreetspeleimpre, I.l , says '1

rill-0 of want of eppetite and genet:
el debility from using Br owns Hon

pitter?..._

senior leg tipaesee,

The Pittsburg Stockman, in a re,

rent issue says ; Some good horses
pre ad lieled to stumbling while

walkisg or moving in a slow trot.

A well versed veterinarian states

that there are two causes that would

tend to produce this faulty action

ens, a genet al wealinees in the intro-

Pular system, such as would be no-

ticed ip a tired horse ; the other a

weakeess of the exterior muscles of

the leg, brought about by parrying

too meek weight en the toe. To ef-

fect a cute, he adds, lighten the

weight of each front shoe about four

punces ; have the tee 01 the shoe

made of steel iesteed of iron, it will

we lengef i have it rounded off
obout the same as it would be when

one-third worn out, in order to pre-

yent trippiug ; %How one week's

rest ; have the legs showered for a

few mipittes at a time with cold wa-

ter threugh a hose, in order to cre-

ate a spray ; then rub dry, briskly,

from the chest down to the foot.

Give walking exeeeise daily during

this week for about an hoer twice a

day. When you P0111124ODICO driving

again omit the slew jog, either walk

or seed him elepe at a sharp trot

fcr a mile ete two, ten walk away;

but do not speed foe- eeyeral weeks

By this means the habit a stumb-

ling from eithis‘ of the above causes

will be pretty well everconee.

slows,

The symptoms of colio, one of the

most fatal diseases to a horse, are

eeadily detepted. The horse invari-

stbly serapes with his fore feet, kicks

at the stomach and shifts about,

turns around, wells the floor, lies

down, nine, remaining for a time on

his back, and breathes heavily

throuehept. At e repent meeting of

the 1..eseilep Farmer's club, a relit f

and sure cure was presented by a

gentlereap who has been all his life

among herpes. When the horse

phows the symptoms el an etteek of

colic, apply at once a heree cloth or

woolen rug, wrung out of boiling

Water, to the stomach and to the

pides ped eover with arretlier couple

pf clothes to retain the heat. As

they cool, renew the cloths as oftee

ps needful. A large beee poultice,

pp heti es pap be borne, is equally'

effeetiye, and retains the heat longer.
!lee,

IF the dairyman feeds his cows on

pabbage or they get hold of wild on-

ipp, hew quickly the taste is discov-

ered in the butter ! Fresh grass or

plover imparts a high, rich and aro

1natic flavor that everybody likes.

This suggests the ides that the quid-

ity of butter depends immediately

iiPon the character of the cow's food,

and should pnt the cautious dairy-

plan upon his guard to see that his

pows ceneet get at any kind of food

that will injure the quality of the

milk. Hence he ahould he sure to

fiestroy all the weeds in his pasture

even more carefully than he does in

Jiis corn-Aeld, and as water, when

tainted, will work the same evil as

Ped food, he ehould see that only 7.

'pre firtiete is within reach of the

peeve.— pgin Advocate

THE p4Fdener's Monthly says :
pickly peach trees are often restored
t9 vigorous health, by the phi-fash-

ioned German farmers of Penneyl.

penie, by pouring boiling water on

the grened about the tree. It cools,

pf course, somewhat before reaching

tnany of the roots. It is believed to

be kepeficial lay destroying parasitic

fuegi ; but let the reasoning be what

it may, we are willieg te endorse it

as good practice.

Fo tat to

The Troy Times says that a faern-

pi evbe hat had ten yeare experience

in Colorado, claims to have found a

!erre remedy ler the peteto bug

ecpurge. Hit plan is simply to plant

pne or two flax seeds in each hill of

potatoes. The begs will shun these

ail and thus lie jas ?atjq success

tul in raising potatoes when others

have failed. It is an eety matter to

try this remedy.
• -.411•.-- - —

Cattle Yards.

Collect throughout the fall all

ports of litter for pempost and for

bedding cattle thrpugh the winter

svhere 4ppupply ,or uitrusw

pient.

A Steamer Comes Into Port on Fire.

Late in the afternoon of October

22, the large trop steamship Heim•

dal, el the Thingvalla line, plying

between New York and Amsterdam,

came into this harbor with the eig "WHAT- is a eackdoleger asked

nal, "I am on fire." Prompt assist-14 little Pittsb
urgh damsel of her old-

er and more lterdened brother.

"Don't you know ? Why don't you

listeulto our preacher ? Don't he

get up when it's time to quit„ an'

stry, 'Let us sing the sockilolager ?'"

THE boy who bit Info a green ap-

ple remarked with a wry lane :

"'Ewes ever thus in childhood—

sou r."--..3onteruille Journal.

eirce was rendered, the passengers
and mails removed, and the ship

saved. Incleding the crew, there

were 350 persons ou board. In the

cargo were 1,00A cases of safety
matches, consistiree, of brands manu-

factured in Norway, Sweeden, and

DettMerk,
A amen of fire was noticed on the

day preceding her arrival here, and

upon investigation the matches, in

the main hold, were found to be on

fire. Steam from the boilers was

turned into the held, which ieduced

the heat.
The heads of these eefety matches

may consist of a parity mass coal.

posed chiefly of ehlorate of potash

and sulphuret of antimony. They

are lighted by being drawn across a

sorfeee on which is glued red or

amorphous phosphorus mixed with

very fine sand. This is generally
put upon the outside of the box. It

is coseidered probable that the fire

was the result of spontaneous com•

bustioil,—,Scientific A;ficrica7,;.

4r(ied, f London.

As I write, says a traveler sitting
by my study whitlow full five miles
from London, I hear the roar of the
traffic like the sea on a rocky shore—
the rush of incessant trains along the
iron ways, the rumble of myriads ef
drays along hundreds of miles or
stone paved streets (for which wood
is being in part sobetituted), each no

more te the general empathy than
the hum of a gnat to the sounds of a
summer day— ts volume of equnds

unintermittipg from dawn till dark.
Yet I am howered in greee trees,

with cowslip and daisy flocked fields
spread out under my eyes—riot a

spire, not chimney-stack of the

metropolis visible : and the carols of

larks and thrushes, the song of the

nightingale, run through the web of
sounds like gold and silver- threads

through a cliugy fabric, with the

twitter of scores of sparrows like tiny

epeegles tip own on at reedona. Out

of the monotone flashes the individu-

al roar of a nearer train, the scream

of a whistle, eud the roar dies away

again into the sullen monody. This

is audible London.

IN making frosting many have a

poor success of it, and complein that

it rolls up in turfs and will not frost.

The reason doubtless is that it is net

beaten properly and the knife not

dipped erten enough in cold water

when putting it on. For good frost
ing take five tablespoonfeie of pul
verized sugar -.sad the white of one

egg ; whip tha egg until very stiff;

pot resting at all, adding sugar grad

!lady ; flavor delicately with any

essence desired, and spread with a

broad-bladed knife, not forgetting
to dip the knife repeatedly in cold
water.

WE can no more throw ourselees

without limit upon the principle of

totgiveneas than upon any other

princiele, and it wsruld eeeee to be

possible to draw the line. You

must not forgive one injery simply

to pass it eo to some one else ; no -

less you can, so to speak, absorb,

and take-the poison out of it, and

sweeten it, and remain as strong

and good-natured asyou were before,

it is your duty to send it back the

way it came.

AN English country paper con•

tains the fellowing curious instance

of naiepuoctuation : "Lord Felmier•

titon then entered on hie head, a

:white het opon his feat, large but

well-polished boots upon his brow, a

dark cloud in his Laird, his faithful

walking stick in his eye, a ineuecing
glare sayipg nothing."

- -

Slow to tell Diphtheria.

"If the throat is red atel smaller,

no fear of diphtheria; but if it louks

as though some one had thrown a

heedful of ashes into the throet—a

dull gray color—look out. Its diph-

theria's danger signal."
—.1•• ••••••

"Dm you know," said e cunning
is defl• Gentile to a Jew, "that they hang

Jews mei jeek-asses together ire

Pot tkind !' "Indeed," retorted So-

Isfite. Beeve.This, 3 e*pigts. :9p3pn, !'den it ieh veil dal yourand
ish not dare."

• -•11••••

Ma. W. H BROWN, 256 E. Lom-

bard street, fialtimore, Md,, Buys
'Ily wife used Browele cni Bitters.

1"Fmricitc§ eheuld pew te harvest- for severe theionatisee rind its pow

fel and carefully stowed awes, eteere

they can tie kept dry and epcure

(Tom fro.
--s--4s —

Po)p shelter,' e,ie led feed yill

jn e few generetiene mike raesube of

11°'

herself again."
••••••

BROILING MEAT.—li gpi;r5tft3 are

heated before petting meat op it ter

heap, you will find it an improve

meet over the usual way ef putting

it on cold.

er, William Henry Junes, from

Yen, tirie, State?"
"Stranger, put

ed the Arkansas

tended his hand and smiled all over

"Bust my buttons if I didn't help to

hang your brother for cattle-stealing

before I left house."
- — —

What iiSe Went Out For;

"Just stay in your seat until the

theater is out, Mr. B. You are not

going out to 'see a maii• to night !"

"But,114ra. , I don't expect to see

a men when I go out." "Oh, in-

deed ! Just want 'fresh air,' I sup-

pose ?" "No, this theater is very

well ventilated." "Want te 'ettetch

yourself, perhaps ?" "No, that is

not the reason. I have been quite

comfortable." "Then I presnmeyou

are

it thar !" exclaim.

Two SHKMER IDYLS : ( 1 ) An

humble boy, with a Shining pail,

Went gladly singing Adowe the Men's Snits
dale, To where the cow with The

brindle tail On clover her relate

did Regale. An bumble bee did

Gaily sail Fair over the soft and

kihadowy vale, To where the boy,

with the The Shinipg pail, Was

milkieg the cow With the brindle

tail. (2.) The bee lit down on the

Cow's left ear, Her heels flew up

through The atmosphere—And,

through the leaver! pf A chestnut

tree, The boy soared into Eternity.

BROWN'Svit
IRON
BITTERS.

THE BEST TONIC,
Cures Completely bYssepais..

Indigestion, Malaria, "'Ter and
Kidney Complaints. Druggiaga
'nu rhysiclons endorse St.

Use oily. Brown's Iron Bitters rriade by
Brown chemieal Co., Baltimore. Cro,scd
4%1 line.,4 and trade-mark on wrapper.

0 0 S CELEBRATED ER'S

'flumeli shaken in ever islet and fiber
with fever and Ivo., oe billet's remittent.
the eyetem may yet tie freed from the
nialiguan virus with Host et leek. stomach
Bitters. Pro,t cpcd. the system against it
with this beneticenc anti,spasnuall,,
which is furthermore a sapreine remedy
for liver complaint, constipal bin, dyspep-
sia debility, rheumatism, kidney trctibleb
and other ailments.
For sale by all Druggis148.0 pnicra

generally.

• '',7•77r117,I ''' I 00
i a:4 a OU‘11

• -••••-, •
--

: a or neer r:rettlars eeetnininn matter of
S.-.1onlierS 01 their heirs.

Holt o ies.P,telita,14atidtilftlatan.
.I` . .11,i n11 niliet'S lonsillellhe Govern-

1.ithfuily eliended to. Address
W it. rff Lt.'s at (0.„

it.11.1C .41shill§:30/8. 1). C.
Nlecilliticd filiopA, factor-

y:1 s•-•„1•••-vii mimes and
,s4 Li n.1 trades ; the Labor

are wrwIt can i.e bad. prices paid, and
kohs and corporations rob

, how 1,..u1,131m, 5 and politicians are con-
. my Low p.thfic lands are stolen

labor, prison con-
ct - - -a-tell bis nf oppression ; It contains

r)!-1 i - '- et S111111i14011t 5 years;
ii 

-4 „ rat.,o. World on trial weeks
; ; s pay for malting,

'111'.L1)11-10-liti'LLD, Philadelphia, Pa.
•

EXCELSIOR'S
NEW SUITS

Fl) it

FalliWinter
Alt

READY FOR YOU

tou iit.y Brother.

When the stranger remarked that

he was from Arkansas: one of the

passengers suddenly turned rind ask-

ed :
"You are, eh ? Maybe you

from Crittenden County ?"

"I ata that.

"MY dear," said Mr. Jones to his

wife. "you are mighty free he call

everybody a fool. Car, yeti tell we

what e fool looks like 'es, I

can, but I won't," she replied, angri

ly. "Why not, love r "Because

yoo can look in the glass arid see for

yourself. That's the way I found

cent."

"WELL," re,marked a young M. B.,

puit from oolleee, "I suppose the

next thing will be to hunt for a

good locetio.o, and wait for some-

thing to do, like 'Patience on a

monument.' " "Yes,' said a by-

gander, "end it werit be long after

you begin before the mo,nuttient will

be on the patients."

AN agricultural paper says that

chickens should not be fed imme-

diately after they are hatched,

And the agricultural paper is quite

right. Whesi we break an egg open

and find a young chicken striving

to gain a foothold in the world we

never think of eating it. No, in-

deed, not us l—State.sman.

AN old farmer has made the sci-

entific discovery that different

winds travel, with varying degrees

of velocity. He says the first stroke

of the dinner bell can be heard by

the workmen at the furthest cor-

ner of a quarter section firm,

while the call to work has to be re

peated several times at a distance of

ten rods.

Pre was the custom of a certain

Irishman to scoff at the Cat holte re.

ligion, and especielly to ridicule the

service of the mass. One dey his

companion, who was is devout Cath-

olic, 1,ersuadsd Pat to ao to mass

with him. In the rui,lst of the cer•

emony Fit whispered : "Mike this

beats the devil r "Pat,- responded
Mike, "that', the institution !"

DISEASES of air exhenstive netere

that have a tendency to create an

unnatural feeling, such as fatigue,

lassitude and great weediness through-

out the syeteie owe their origin to a

lack of iron in the blood. Browe's

Iron Bitters will restore the blood

to its natural healthful condition.

Get the blood pure by using this

remedy and disease will be qiiickly

banished. 
eew Fall Overcoats.

New Winter Overcoats.

BOP!' Suits to rungh it in.

Youths' Suits you look dressed in

you look best in.

Figilishillg Goods!
Our stock contains everything in vogue

in the way of Shirts, Uwierw,lar, 'Hose.
Collars, Cuffs, Handkerchiefs, Suspen-
ders, Sleeve Buttons and Sc-art Pius,
while in choice and fashionable Neck-
wear we offer to the public the finest
makes at prices that cannrit fail to please-
In short our Furnishing Goods Depart-
ment contains everything needed in a
gentleman's wardrobe. ?lease remem-
ber that our prices are the very lowest.

HATE!CAPS.
The exhibit in this Department will

beggar description. Hundreds upon
hundreds of novel staple styles and col-
ors yid shapes. We have ransapkeil the

'I'erhaps from Jetnes' Landine ?" factorifie oft  ipost celebrated unIkes iii

"Pleat's it exactly ?" (turtles to secure tlie most betuitifyi spec-

"Then maybe you know my broth- linens of Head Gear for Old Men and
Young Men, for Youths and for Chit
dren. Come and see the styles. You
will not be coaxed to buy, but it you
sintuld invest a dollar it will go es fir as

traveles, as he ex- a dollar fifty in tiny Hat Store in B Itt-

Boots and Shoes
We have the Largest and Best Select-

ed Stock of Ladies' Shoes, Gentlemen's
hoes, Misses' Shoes, Boys' Shoes aud

Children's Shoes in Baltimine. It is im-
possible to give an idea of the extent of
our stock to those who have never visit-
ed our Shoe Department. We are hound
up by no one manufacturer. We par
chase only where we can get the best
goods for our money. You who read
this examine our stock and do likewise.

Ladies' and (entlemen's Shoe Depart-
ments separate.

EXCELSIOR
are only going after 'e cluye for c I

your toothache?' '' "Net et all ; II 
e .

()Muff Co%alli!stye no desire for cloves this even f .

org." "Glad to Lear it. Well, eo

on then. I sha'p't object ; teit, by

the way, what in the World tire you

guipg fair any how?' "My 4ear, I
am going te take ft t1tipk,',--1.°4i4g.

, 4elplqa Pall.

Y,
SOUTHWEST CORNER

BALTINIPlq?'. AND MGM; sm..,

paltimore,

!largest Establishment In the §(ate

71:1K-1.4

"nunitsburg Qh.ronicle'

ver.A$Iip
EVERY SATURPAY MORNING.

$1.50 a -Year in A0vailce-,.--
If no,t pAid iii A.dvAnce,
$2.0(). 75 ets, tor 6, Months.

No subeeription will be receiv-
ed for less than six menthe, and

no paper discontinued until
al 1 a rrears aee paid , en-

tese at the option
ofthe Editor .

—=---es4.. •

ADVERTISING:

Cash Rates-$1.50 per square
of ten lines, for tileee weeks
or less. Special rates to
regular and yearly adver-
tis rs.

JOB PRINTING

We possess roperiot facilities for the
promut execution of allkieds of
Plain and Yreemental Job
Printing, such tie Catris,
Checks, Receipt, Cireu-
lars, Notes ,Book Wocis
Druggiste'Labele, Note
Headings, Bill Heads, in

all color, etc. Speciel ef-
forts will be made to accom-
modate both in price and qual-
ity of won Is. Orders from a dire

tance will receive prompt attention

—Tot—

SALE BILLS
OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND l'11( IlPTLY
PRINTED HERE.

0 +_
+

Alt letters ebould be eddressed to
SallltIel Mutter,

PUBLISLIEB, EMMITSBMW,

Fre leriek Comity, Mil

IX -t_ 11' 1 T

-611\MER firl[NE
Equal E9 any &Age?' 0/ the Mu -het_

The above cut represents the most pop
iilar style for the people which we offer
you for the very wipe of $'20. Re -
tecinlio, WO do not ask you to pay until
you have seen the machine. After hav-
ing examined it, if it is not all we repre-
sent, return it to ee lit our expense
Consult your inkrests mid order at once.
or send for circulars and testimonials.
4ilqresp C11.4RLES A. WOOD 40 CO.,

No. 17 N. Tana St. Philadelphia, Pa

TUT'
PILLS

TORPID BOWELS,

DISORDERED LIVER,
and MALARIA.

From these sources arise three-fourths of

e diseases of the eutuan ruse. These

ptoms indicate their existence:Loss of
Appetite, Bowels costive. Sick Head-

ache, fullness after eating, aversion to

exertion of body or mind, Fructatiod

of food, Irritability of temper., Low

spirits, A feeling of having neglected

some duty, Dizziness, Fluttering at thtl

Heart, Dots before tile eyes, hi ghl col.

ored Fricke, CONSTIPATION, and de-
mend the use of a remedy that acts a irectly
on thit Liver. AsaLiver medicine TUTT'S
PILLS, have no equal. Their action on the
Kidneys and Skin is also prompt; removing
all impurities through these three "scav-
engers of the system," producing appal
lite, sound digestion, regular stools, a elm.-
akin anda vigorous body, TETTIS PILLS
cause no nausea or griping nor interfere
With daily Arork anei itre a perfect
ANTIDOTE TO MALARIA.
Soldeverywbere,23e. Offlee.41 MurraySt.,N.Y.

TUTTS HAIR DYE.
GRAY HAIR OR WHISKERS changed in'

etantly to a Giossr MACK by a single ap
piication 01 this Dm Sold by Druggists,
or sent by express on receipt of Si.

Office, 41 Murray street, New York.
TUTT'S MANUAL OF USEFUL RECEIPTS 

TREE.

Clothing
11- Arrs, &c.

Stylish goods, Good Fits, and nuaterate pri?e. a Cylinder Press.
Under PhotographS finery. Pictures, F7a'n;;,. , k
in variety.. St., Emmitsbutg It I. Ii

CALL ON

GEO T EYSTER,

AND —

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER,

Key Jz Stem-Winding

NATA!1`4C,ii 1B.; S.

otter)Maxell&CoI;

AT THE

WAUEITOUSE,

B4k1,B148 IN

GRAIN & PRODUCE
COAL, LUMBER, FERTILIZERS,

HAY AND STRA.W. 014 79

OYALGLUE
Mends Er,rythinir SOLID AS
5t0C15.!—Ilard as Adamant !-

11.144.4rtutite l_Stroutrest,
'l'oncliest, and Most Elaetie Ohio
cn Earth! A Samsonian Oinut
in Strensth n t tiOnir  illoltherOlnes
isi C rat 11, tos sRet I

I .it?.atIleT
if miesui,ic!—No l'rel.aration

'1-Alwaysiteady-5lwayaliqu1d!
'Glues China. Claes, Wood,
Leatl;er Belting. Crockery, Bit
linnitlue Tips aud loth. Marble.
Metals, Patches on I.eather and
Rubber Shoes. bile-a-brae. Book

Backs, Stone, k'tirnIture. Bicycle
Rubber Ointments of Every
kind, Jewelr.', Smokers' Pi; es and
Cigar lioldiws, Card Board in Ren.l.
Books„..fid 1.:verytliing else n
Everlastinw Inseparable Tenscity !
lllatasfacturcr. of Gummed ta-
bals,TextPo Fnbrc,,I'lreCarriree.,,
Pianos, Artificial Flowers. Imitation
Spinel Olassnial Straw Goods:Cali.
net Makers, 5u-.,, Implied by Gallon
or Barrel. 20e. Bottle (Brush and
Tilt Cover); 1.y ttinil post] wid.I0 (In

1,11• 'as (,.01e. extra. M.. iledonly by muanf aebireri
I ii 0 ' EAR A th CO. L'15,4:1•0.'.
Live gent•Want ed Everywhere. Sold by untwist Phi,
cowers, Stationers, Hardware and Geaerai Slone

Solid ISilvew•

American Lever Watch,
warranted two years,

ONLY 812.
G. T. EYSTER.

EIIIIETSBURG FIJUIITURE STORE!
V. Vrtnpvietor.

 :0: 
paving:, the largest stock hi town, ean offer the best inducements :o purcbass

era, and suit every variety of taste. Ikly Stuck consists of

Wardrolin
BUREAUS,

C •1

11,etif and .1E4:1xtention 'Tstblet*,

Cane and Wood Seat Chairs-
safes, s'nks, dough trays, mirrors, brr.ckets, pictures, phi ure-frarnes, cord arid Hai
allti nil goods usually kept in a first clues lurniture house, tiepairieg neatly and
promptly done. ,

UNDERTAKING _A_ SPECIALTY!!
A complete stock of coffins, cask..ts and shrowds on hand. A corpse preserves
famished when needed. Call and examitie my stock befOre purchasing.
may 5-ty MILLARD F. SBUFF.

Excelsior IVIonumental Works!

4

• -ees.

IT. A.. & Jr. Q. r,44r)-u-G-ir, ip,ropss,
South Mat k.et. Str;eet, kr doors North of D. end D. Test itute,

VIZE1DEIZICT.C.. CITY, .MD

_ es=sees—

The neautiful and imperishable White Brouze, atid Marble
NIonionetits, llead etienes, Tablets!, Cuebing, li-un Railing, &c., &c.,
Marbelized Slate Mantels. and all kieds eif beeildnig work.

The artistic excellence and superior wet:knitter:hip of one designs are
proven by the many specimena how on exhibition hi our show room, and,
by the numerous works which-we have ereCted on 'arious Cemeteries in
this and adeeining counties. We are among the oldest dealers in thia
ceutity, havieg had 20 years experience in the busitiees.

Every department of our business; is in the hands Anted and
competent workmen, capable of executing ally piece of werli, from the
plainest.to the most elaborate, arid the whole receives our petesonal
supervision ; there is thus a guarantee that complete satiefactioe mill be
glycol, even to the nmst exacting patron.

\Vo invite special attentii in to the 'White Breeze Monuments, wlioso..

strength, clusebility, color and resistance to out door exposure, pruyr it
the beet known iinitorial for Monuments, Stainer:3e &c. It. NVIlt iuit-

its surface as epee marbly, and the color will remain tired mmed through
ibillaceakgeens,or grow clingy with age. inoes will not adhere te grew upon

met- 31 3m

WM. 11 HOKE, Agent.
Eminitsburg, Md.

Office opposite the Presbyterian (limed.Dr. 
CLARK JOHNSON'
Indian Blood Syrup

Cures all diseases of the Stomach, Liver,

Bowels, Kidneys, Skin and Blood.

Millions testify to its efficacy in heal-
mg the above named diseases, an.d pro-

nounce it to be the

BEST REMEDY KNOWN TO MAN,
TRADE MARE Guaranteed to cure Dyspepsia.

alrAGENTS WANTE1).1.

Laboratory 77 W. 3d St, New York City. Druggists sell it„,

Bleglianiton, N. Y., Decemb•r 1881.
DEAR Silt :—T :have used your renal, p adian B :00d $vvttn for Dyspepsia,

with very benetleit.1 results, and can reconine al it to mill simils 1 allirted. -

E. II. sTEHIENN, P. M

J.I1C.F.ROWE DAMON & PEETSg 44 Stree

Beekman

dealers in Type, Presses, Paper Cutters, and all
kinds of Mating Materials, both New and
Second-hand. A corrected list of prices iss

9 sued weekly, of all material unhand for sale,
(much of which nre genuine bargains) will be
mailed free on application.
We can furnish anything from a Bodkin to

PATENTS V
F. A. Lehi a I. Silieltor of American al is

1 nreigit Wiisimigton 1). U. an inn -
1,.. I 01 ill 1 lu etas, whether before the
l'ai, o or the Courts, promptly attended

Yo a auge made unless a pat cnt is secured.
Send , or circular. 11

WP,12T S INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLS
kOlt T114:

LOVER
And WI Bilious Complaints,
Safe to take, haiii,k purely vegetable: no grip-

ing. Price Z tits. All pruggist3.

PAYNE'S 10 Norse Spark-Arresting
portable Engino bas cut mem ft. of Michigan pi,:e
Boards in 10 hours, burning plebs from tip; SSW iit
sight-foot lengths.

Our 10 Horse we Guarantee to furnish power t4
saw 8,000 feet of Ilemiock Ihrirds in 10 hours. Our
Li Horse will cut 10,000 feel in s-one time.

Our Engines 001 GUARANTElen to
furnish a horse-power 011 less
fuel and water Con any other En-
gine not fitted mini an Automutitt
Cut Off. If you want a Stationary
or Portable Engine, Boiler, Circu-
lar Saw-Mill, Shafting or Pulleys,
either east or Motiihirt's Patent

rought-Iron Pulley, send Ow our
illustrated catalogne. No. 12, tor
information and prices.

B. W. PAYNE & SONS,
corning 5.1. sox 14.70,

AttENTS Wanted ̀.•.:7,irodoTslir "Firt;re;
...Si of character krest varlet
tow in price; selling (Au; eeed.d..verywhere: Libtrid.cr ss.
Benale).tseeel,nn on, nt N. 1.5111,1: St.. 1 1111adcipill, la.

RooklAI ted
An,: all. A. eery

lis .nghee Ulnine Ana liis I,sF Ciong111. t 4nfrInin rower,
1. McCurdy & yu,

. •

TrAwsuns and krfArit.t.falEolDS0' toStasiptio

.474.1 A N nfl A LI. PER It 0,14TH
Outing me Fait a.. , stars. eddr.;xs,

J. C. McCurdy l'hIllattip[abla. ros.

rHis PAPER iii...mo-v.-,tx.71;o.vort,onsefl,lvoomntp..G.r•oArt..
.1' ad••ert:,1111

C011,1.,. L3 1.42 ).1..“, IA. N E IOU •


